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EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO SEPT

WANT PltOTIXTION.

tal, one home alone diNpoalng of ahont
.ihio.U

l'('fl

I

pounila of wool,

Kinuhton, Jamaica,

Sept. 8. Dominican malt ail vices j no t. received he rill ii

au apparently

y

eulhuataMie and

tiaLlonal demonstration
tu Situlo lloraiiiKO fur Juan 11
of the. sueceaaltil
Uro Jimimz,
revolution tu Unit country, by (ieneral
ltultrr and tins leuder of the successful
mediate political faction. Is out altogether representative, of the real popu
pre-pm-

nsit-iiaibl-

lar aeultuient.

It Is now tieirinnlnir to appear thai
while the whole nation accented the
revolution ou a tncll understanding
that the Intolerahle Incutius ot party
politic would be permanently removed tiy securing an Ameritan protectorate, Jimli.ez s party was workltg
fur hi peisonal Inter, tu, to stablisii
whicii iiiey now propone (o utill'.j the
victory, It they cnii, to compass his
constitutional election, in pile of the
trowing popularity of (ieiural 11a-raclo Vahuiitz. provisional vice pre
ldent. who was the leal leader of the
revi.- utii.ii and la the teal hero of the
hour.
Advices hd l that unless the
either adonis the popular anpi
rauoi.a or aa alternative snrciens in
triviiiff Ina country unmeilia'ely an
cnlllhtntnff h,Overel(ll
administration
Independence, with that oí tiunnclai ata
biluy, Industrial progresa and compute
Internal political treeoom, to wiiicu
she haa lone heen a stranger and which
t ho people are fully determined to se
cure at any coat of Muonsheri or even
iianliil tirreiider of overelnty, an
In
oth. r levolu'lon wi ture follow.
coiicliihicin. the a1viea say thetorelun
Interests (in Saiun Domingo are. watch
Ing developments with the keenest anx
lely.
-

No

NH

From Wni'ztioli.

previouMv shown and wools continue
lo tie rtitlty held, generally at top figure.
Manufacturers, It appears, have heen
t.Hiing the in ai ket for all It Is worlh
and are doubtlis
satlatled that they
Imvi haa a strong market to butt
BtfHiiiBt. All cheap vooln are practically eliminated and old ranthy wools
have bevn pretty well cleaned and gone
into consumption, so that the markets
present a clean slock and ft price which
Is low today compared with that of
other countries, particularly on line
been considerable
wools. Theie
looking around on the part of manufacturers and lot of sample bags have
heen taken which, tt is believed, will
tesd to a good buelnex In the course of
a week or two. Manufacturers are
buying only such wools as they need,
however, and little speculative tendency is noticeable tu the market today.
The sales of the week in lioaton
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MAUHKTV
market, steady to
strong; native steers. S:l (JUftn2ii;Texns
K'eera, 31104.711; Texas cows, i:i.ri4
t7."i
4..0; native cows and heifera,
4 00; Blockers and feeders Í2.WIHÓ.UI;
Hi eel ol a.

ft.OtX):

tuills.
Sheep 1,UK), atea.iy,
5.00; tniittous 3 0ii.;io.
Oa.oOi-i4.2o-

Tear

1 GREAT CLEARING SALES
of all suuiiiicr goods
are now going on at

Z

The Plaza, -

Ho

Sure to (jet

80111c

Las Vegs.
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Furniture Just arrived.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

amounted to lU0,rt)0 pounds domestic
and 4 IO.Oih) pounds foreign, making a
Laa
total of ft.GtOoUO airalnat a total of
2,1105 OX) for the previous week and a
total k.1 1 (U5.K00 for the correHponding
week lait year. Salea since January Joshua Hat:;oms
I, IWM, amounted to l'Jl,377.5tW pounds J. W. ZoLLAKH
n h againat 7U.MUl.0IU pounds Inst year at
A. 11. Smith,
thla time.

KanM City Slock
Kansas t'lTV. Sept. 8.

$3 00
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comprlHlng

l,m,tx;j pouiuli of Montana. Mohi
of SiiiiIh Domingo Tirol ol houne
report a ainull tiiiNlneaa. hut
Tj rants uril insecurity.
there Is no diminution In the atreniith

9. 1809

Vegas, New Mexico.
President.
Vice President.
("ashler.
.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Depository of Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Special Attention

Rail-roa-

d

Given to New Mexico Collections.
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Neither the
Wabiiniiton.
tul ríe imrtmniit nor the Daw detiart
'
Cattl sad hv.
nient had lurther advices today from
lie
t'lllCAOO, Sept. 8.
Cattle
any ollicial source regarding the lui
4.50
celnts, I.UOj steady; beeves,
pending revolulon In Venezuela.
70
cows
heifera,
and
n'ióti;
m
f tí
Will sel andbuy Cattle, Sheep, Horses.
5.Í0; Texas steers, í3tWl4.:ó; stockers
ClotM'd Today.
00; weotern steers,
feeders,
83.00g6
sod
rorraiponrixnra Holleltnl. P. O. Box 17. I.u VruM, M M.
H.
i
Ser.f.
festivities
iiik-Mini
Kim
4.1 05.40.
I'UtteiTilrH'K th" national encampment of
fíheep Het'elpts.lO,OtX);market steady;
,
Army or me neptunio
3.75tl.30
sheep, $2.764 4U; lambs,
the (irmni
pageant
on
wX'l
the
naval
áj
.!
Delaware i
Chicas Orala.
Chwaqo. tept. .8 Whbat Sept. AU'hloon, Topoka A Msnta Ym.
Ktori.it ta the Vfest I ml leu.
Altantlo A I'mrlfln K. K.
71"'.
(iuir, Culurwlu 4 Saul fa Rjr.
Vuuttiartt Cllfurala ii,.
1. W. I., Sept. H A 7US; Dec,
in
St Th.Ua,
mi
81 7; Oct. 307.
Hepl
torn.Mowing
at
reported
St
u
in. a .tela
l)eo.20Ji.
Oats -I- Sept. 21-THROUGH SLEEPINO CAE. SERVICE TO
w.ii.Kiiit 'Aotiiruaand it 1b teared ft
Btorin li coining in this direction.
Mmv Mrkl.
Clikago, City of Mexico, Loa Angele auJ
Francisco,
AYiMtl 111 IIONtoll.
Nkw Viiik, Sept. 8. Money on call
loUALVt-HTOt.
"
pulula
and
principal
merthe
American
la
4
cent.
I'rtuiti
per
UosToN.'o-iep8.The
Tuu
steady, it?
lu
(..ttoii Heporter says: The cantile paper,
4Í3 per cent.
vf.i
w.
r. h. hoi ii,'ton,
iilack,
quiet mar
-.- .i
u hole reoorts
U. P. T. AkI , Tipka, Kaoa.w.
AuT, El PAMi.Tai.
ll, iiukI week, hut a few
i.
Ka luttia raat popular cattl Una.
All alurk traína aiulpia with ar
Matal
Market.
Tna
anta
Latest ImprovHtl atinli rar aoitleineDl. Kor rauta, full lufuruiallua
Iiousea have cuiMiuim .ted ome good
tod
Nkw Yohk, Sept. 8. Silver, fj'J. brakea.
lualil laila tor tattla ahllipara, aililrn.
sized di als and aa a reauii in mv-t.40.
Lead
KL1 Til I 8,Jn I Uva Stork AKnt,
a large to
we-agiitegate
the
of
tbli i
Sept. 8
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
of Interest Gathered Around
Vega aud Vlclnltv.

item

La

From Thursday' Dully.
LOCALS.

In the publication of his new
venture.
Theodore Arunt, an experienced and
talented meichant tailor lately nrrhed
front Karmas City, Mo., has opened a
tieat and complete establishment n
Center street In the room formerly
by Schultz's shoe store. Ail of
Mr. A rust's aiock of goods has rot
yet arrived but he shows in elegant In e
of suiting and pantaloon materlils.
lie will also do all kinds of repairing.
Mr. Arust sajs he hopes by squire
dealing and honest prices to build up a
neat patronage and id ttil laudable
ambition he Is certainly t be encouraged.

use

rain In the mountain are reported late ly.
Tcu men re at work on the foundation of the Methodist church.
Everybody looked at the tky this
morning and remarked: "It looks like
rain."
Capt. Auiteo left today on a trip to
the country on cattle business, accompanied by V. E. O'Leary.
I'KltSONALS
The Woman's Home Missionary soAgapito Abeytia, sr., Is down fiom
ciety of the M. K. church will meet wi;h Mora.
Mrs. James Itobblns tomorrow afterMrs. W. E Henry arrived yesterday
noon at 3 o'clock.
from the east.
County School Superintendent MarLeandro and I. Casaus, sheepmen,
tinez Is Issuing checks to the numerIn from the Salado.
are
ators of the school census la the varEdward Henry left for Demlng yesious school districts.
(Ire losses.
Assistant district Clerk Shirk is busy terday to adjust
Dau
While,
commission
merchant,
Colfax
county
preparing the
court
docket lor the coming fall term of left for the south yesterday.
court in that county.
Candelada Lucero of El Kilo left on
Cecello Ilosenwald, the clever man- No 1 yesterday for Albuquerque.
Kev. UilchrUt of the Presbyterian
ager of the Kusen w aid establishment,
returned yesterday from the east where Spanish mission church left today for
he purchased
bit; stock of new goods Ocate.
for fall trade.
Mrs. C. F. I'eierson came down yes
Thk Optic's Merganthaler typeset- terday from Hlossburg on a visit to her
ting, or more properly, typecasting mother, Mrs. T II. Mills.
machine has arrived and Is being put
Theodore liuteiibeck, of Ilftld's
together for business It will be In wholesale depar'.inent,
has gone on a
operation the first of next week.
week's trip to Las Conchas.
Those guplls who were enrolled In
At the Central hotel: C. M. Heih.r-lngto- n,
the eighth grade of our public schools
Coffey vilie, Kan.; F. T. Corbln,
last year, may have their certificates of
TaccliiHtlon by applying to Miss Itucher city; Fred Neuser, Ceilllos.
MUs líeosle Kellogg, olece of l(t v.
at 'lie city hall between 1 :30 and 2:30 p.
J. F. Kellogg, leaves tonight for her
m.
tu Ltuibburg, Kansas.
The
meeting of the Bap- home
Mrs. V. A. Henry has returned from
tist church will be I. Ho at 7:30 p.m.
Instead of at 8. The Sunday evening a pleasant Vlnll of live weeks' miration
11. V. 1. I'.
meeting will be held at ttuiong relatives in Colorado Springs.
6:45, and the evening preaclili g service
At the l'laz hotel: Emilio Ortiz
and Tito Melendez, Mora; Joseph
at 7 :3U.
Speuce and M. Trujillo. White Oaks.
D. Unger and II. David huve been In
Don Felix Martinez arrived from El
the city getting up a church year book,
or reference manual for the east and l'aso early this morning and hat been
west side Catholic churches. It will greeting his many friends. He Is I ok
be issued from Thk Orno otllce. The lug well arid happy.
Max Nordhaus, manager at llfeld's,
young mea go from here to Santa Fe
and To in Hoss, wool commission merand Albuquerque.
Joe L. Matt U doing development chant, left this morning for Colorado
on a recreation tour.
work on the mica mine near Harvey's
Willie Springer and Andre Sena, ol
lu order to mak a report on the mine
establishment, visited El
for eastern capitalists, who will proceed the lift-Ito put some money Into thorougly l'orvenir yesterday, scaled the Hermit
developing the property, in case bis re 1'eak aud viewed the, landscape o'er.
port Is favorable, it Is said.
A.M. lllackwell and parly are exHev. M. M. Everly will exhibit pected to leluru tomorrow from their
l'ney
Edison's large phonograph tomorrow trip among ibe mountains,
are at present stopping at El
evening at the Kaptist church.
A
reat variety of pieces loud and distinct
Mrs. D W. Daley of Ft. Madison,
will he given. As thin is ti paiLlcularly
tine Instrument It Is worth going tn Iowa, u sister of Mrs. Chris Sellman
Hiten to Its production. Aduilss:un, and Fred McKay of this city, was
ted to arrive tod ty on a tew wteks
2o cents for adulta; children 13 cent a.
visit with relative here.
Don Diego Chacon has, It U stated,
Misses Kellogg, Milligan, Hamlet,
moved from his old home at Chacon to
Wagon Mound, where he proposes to In black and Hatoue and Mis. Idin. who
a abort time tstablUb a Span.sh paper. have been camping aUheSchomimaker
Don Diego la a practical printer and place for the pist week, letunied last
newspaper man and, It
stated, has eveniug. They report having had an
purchased a lot of printing material elegant time
from Agapito A bey t a which he will
At the New Opile: J. IJ. Clowdus, St.
(J ood

mid-wee-

k

J'or-veu- lr,

ex-p-

1

Doctors Can't
Cure It!

Ciiorge Day, who his bfen working
at the local round house, Is making arrangements to tVf mi overliind trip to
Cimarron, Kan. He has purchased a
wagon and bursts and other equipment and will make the Journey by
Contagious blood poison is absolutely easy stages. Mrs. Dav will uccomnnnv
beyond the skill of the doctors. They him. Mr. Day is well up
toward the
may dose a patient for years on their sixty yesr
mark In age.
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never he rid of the disease : on th
A WONDERFUL CURE OF
other hand, his condition will grow
DIARRHOEA.
steadily wow. 8. H. 8. is the only cure
for this terrible! affliction, because it is
A
PKOMIMKNT
the only remedy which goes direct to
VIRtll.NIA KDltOU
trie cause or the disease and force it
Hud
r;lvi.M
I p. bat Was lliouaht
Alinoat
from the system.
II. rk tu IVrfrrl
by ( hanibrr-Uln'- a
ffllptfd with Blood Poison, and th
I wa
Colio,
h,.lrr unit llarrliia
best dueur did me no good, though I took
lfil
HI l.lliorUI.
their
fal th Sfl
fully. In fart, 1 srtrieJ l n.ni the Times. IMIIatlllc, Va.
to
t wore all I h
Iauflered with diarihoea for a long
I took almost
vhll.
time and tlioiighl 1 was past being
vry
Mood
1 had
remedy, but thpy did not cored
spent much time anil
to r
h th
rm and
and suffered so much misery
had no f?oi uiomy
Wlltrv-- r.
I
dl that 1 had almost decided to give up all
heartenrd. for It
iue! hopes of ncovery and await tna result,
that 1 would nTr
I lie
advenisemeril ni
eur-.- l.
At the advlr nl hut noticing
TV V
n
frlrnd I
twfc ( hiiliiberlaiu's Colic, Ch'ileta and Diar7
"TV r-d nrn totm rhoea
Kemedy and also tetunoiiia!a
nroT. I ponllnuad till
madletn. and It etirrd nil. eomplelHy, Imlld Mating how some wonderful runs had
my
up
my
lnR
health and lnrraln
appetlt been wrought by l his remedy, 1 decided
Although tilín wa- - tn rraraairo, I hay nevai to try It.
Attert king a fw dost I
a
Blgll
to
ul
return.
disras
jrt bad
was entirely well ot that trouble, and I
W. H NlWHAN,
a lilt to say fuither to my readers and
atauntoD, Vs.
that I am a hale ami
to continue
It is like
to take potash and mercury bes id pi hearty man totl.iy and feel as well as 1
totally destroying the digestion, they ever did In my life O. It. MooitK.
dry up the marrow in the I Mines, pro- Sold by K D. Ooodall, druggist
ducing a stiffness aad swelling of th
Itevenge may be sweet, but an overjoints, causing the hair to fall out, and
completely wrecking the system.
indulgence in iwm', things make
11

in

1

th--

111

fellow-sufferer-

S.S.S.rfteBlood

s

Millions Given Away.

It la certainly gratifying to the Dubis guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and is
the only blood remedy free from thess lin to know of one concern in tlie land
who are not afraid to be generous to the
dangerous minerals.
The proprintoi
Hook on
sent fre by needy and suffering.
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-s- u
bwllt specinc Uompany, Atlanta, lit
ui ill Inn, roughs and Colds have given
vnj 1'in leu uillllull tliai lllllliesoi
Louis, L. I". Curtn. Denver: II W. th's
great medicine; and have I he satisltrowuell and fienjauiin 1'uston, F'ort faction of knowing it has absolutely
of hopeless cants.
Collins, Colo.; C. W. Carrlco, Dougla. cured thousand
Wyo.; Mrs. Fay Dyer, Haton; C. A. Asthma, Itronchliis. Hohrseness and all
nt

Btumyer, El Faso.
1'. L. McDern.ott, representing Meyer
& Lsnge of New York. Importer of
fancy groceries, left this afternoon fur
Santit Fe, having called upon Laa Vegas
business men during tlm past two days.
Mr. MviDermott will g.. through to the
Cacillo coast belore turning around.
At the Castañeda : T II. Cook,
(a,; F.W Augler, Denver; Hurt
Allison, Hutchinson, Kan ; John Kul-zicMilwaukee: L. H. Strauss, Albu-- q
.erque; W. 0. Teusdale, Jr., St. Louis;
J. ('hi berg. El Faso; Mrs. J. A.Wis-uc- r,
Albuquerque; 11. W. .Sheldon,

diseases of the T'hroat.t'hesl and Lungs
are surely cured by it. Call 'i.i
e
Co , and Murphey Si Van
I'etten, Druggists, ai d gel a I l ei trial
hoitle. Heguiar size 60c. and f 1. Every
buttle guaranteed, or price ret untied.
lirowne-Manzausr-

A miss ma) he as good as a mile, but
with a designing widow in the race a
man Is safer at two mile.

Red Hot from

Sav-aunit-

the Gun

Was the ball that, hit U. II. Steadman
of Newark Mich., in the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcere that no treatment helped for I'O years. Then Huck-en'- s
Arnica Salve cured him Cures
Cuts, lirnl-e- a.
Horns. Iloils. Felons.
Corns, Sktn Eruptions,
liesr. File cure
on earth. 23 cts a Ikx. Cure guaranteed.
e
Co., aud
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. De Armand of Sold by n
Murpney-varelien, Druggists.
Annlston, Ala., are stopping at the
Montezuma hotel for the benefit of Mr.
If we could see ourselves a other
De Armand's health. The gemleman Is see us it would be a severe blow
ti our
getting along finely and Is enthusiastic ambition.
in his praises of the Las V eg climate.
It U possible that he may locate here
permanently and engage In business.
l - ' ri
BAIUiOAI).
E. II. Humus, claim agent tot the
r or me
i rmanetit
enre
... d
Kiilt rSeiim- ...i
,
.
.
mi-iinSanta Fn, has returned from Colorado tetter.
t.
. .
luiii a F.v- - nod sJli.. m.
Springs, a here tie was called by the without an eqn.tl. It;
iiuiiieiii is,
relieves the Itch- i
k,

lu-ebl- o.

Hrowne-Manzanar-

t:

ill

n

iy

death ef his brothoriulaw,

'

f'

-

tug and einailina; almost Instantly and-it- s
Klake.
continued so ..trecta a pcrmanti,
'i. 1 Wiltt over an twiiir ImIm 11,1m uf. cure. It ulso curs it. h. larW' itclr
V
I'tuiujr pues,
ternoon. It was reported on time on ' chapiwd hands,
chul0
7
y tor eyca and
leavir.g lUton but the engine broke tranulatod lids.
down when only Uve or six miles disDr.
CenOitlo
futir;
f'ow.Ier
for
tant. F:ngiues were changed and the horses sr.ihbest tonlo. bloo.1 purifier
time consumed constituted the delay. aud ven. Huge. trU.
SL3.UL. twldbr
Arthur

i
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S. II. XkwmS will return' the pubAlbuquerque Fair Notes-ThE'TOWN MINING NOTES.
Ti:itIUTOIt!AL TOIICS.
lication f the Ioi Star In K.I l'ao
hose companies are In training
a'onut October Int.
Success to the for the race events.
Taken Prom tha Columna of the "Nsw
The people of Old Albuquerque
Msxlcan Minar."
effort.
want to vote bonds for a new school
D. It. ltoblnson, president of the St.
A deal Is about to be made In the house.
An Indiana niHti who wat rejected Iiuis fc San Francisco railway, baa
personnel of the operating force of the
Prof. Chillis has been elected dean of
fifteen timea as an army recruit built sent a check for $100.
the faculty of the university of Albu'i'lie famous Ninth cavalry, with Capt lllack Copper.
himself up hy gymmisti until he passed. Me Is a chip of the old American A. M. Fuller In command, will leave
Met tes. Scott and B'ltler are pushing querque and MUa Josephine l'araona,
Fort YYlngate on the march to the city work on the I'aragon, and are taking secretary.
block.
on Seutemtier 10, reaching here on the out ore for shipment to tha E'town
There waa a gin play In tha sacred
ALKXAMiKii Dumas once remarked
17th. rhey will go Into camp near YY It- - mill.
precincts of Hell canon, near Albu
that If he were accused of stealing the ley's mill.
K. W. I'enn, the owner of several querque, last Sunday. There I some
towert of N'o're huma he would bolt
F. K. 3turge hat pulled down the gjo properties In '.ha lied Itlver camp, thing in a name, after all.
and not undertake o defend himself lu
French court It seems, for one charred walls of the San Felipe hotel, will commence, next week, to made reMonday, Sept. 4, waa observed at
and will put the street In front of the gular shipments to the Confidence mill Madrid as holiday, being Labar day.
thing, tit be a life occupation.
rums, with the assistance of the city at E'town.
There was baseball, different klnda of
Mahk Hanna will coon be on til council, In grand condition for the runThe management of the Inferno tun- games, and a dance at the pavllllon.
way serous the Allautlc In order to ning events.
nel company on l'loneer Creek, has two In lieu of fireworks, there wss a liberal
In the opmlng of the Ohio
take
dozen men at work building a road dispensation of Ore water.
official
An
by
signed
communication,
campaign, and to open the Itepnbltcm
from their property and when comJ a mea Jamison, one of Madrid's beat
bar'l. In the bar'l business, though, h t D. K. Ilnlipps, clerk of Albuquerque pleted they will ship the
de on the known
rol o era, together with bla famformid able competitor Camp, No. 1. Woodmen of the World. dump to the Confidence mill.
tuarklets lias
Informa the Fair association that the
Mrs. Anna Callaghan, left on
ily
to run up against tins time.
and
The Frank I jn placers were shut down Saturday night for bis old home In
Woodmen will be represented In the big
on
account
AUTINQ ClIAIKMAN W J. STONK, Of Thursday afternoon parade.
last Saturday for the season,
Scotland, where he will leave bis famof the scarcity of water. This property ily and go on to South Africa.
the National Democratic committee
Although
no
haa
the
Fair
Association
Is
ever
in
before.
better
'shape
pothan
hat given evidence of considerable
Tueaday evening of next week the
litical shrewdness by the, way he official notice of the fact, there la every From all indication these placera will
Woman'a Board of Trade of Santa Fe
brought Croker around. It was a case leason to believe that the local railway be money makers next season.
with Croker of either line up with the shop will be represented in the big
II. B. I'ayoe of Comanche Creek has will give a fete for the benefit of the
National Democratic party In ' hon- Ihumday afternoon parade of fair week surveyed bis Denver Climax claim for "fountain fund." The object is to
by several department floats.
a patent. Mr. 1'ayne haa driven a tun raise sufficient money to purchase an!
orable way or auffer Tammany to
A conference was held with a com- nel on this property 145 feet, following erect a handsome public di Inking fount
from head t) heels, and
Croker concluded the belter part or mittee of the C. Colombo benevolent the vein, wbicb Is over leu feet wide. in the plaza, convenient for both man
valor and goi d judgment was to line society. This society will probably have The teats on these properties have and beast.
a most costly float In the Thursday shown Increased values from the start,
The appointment of Miss DeSette as
"Pafternoon parade. The Italian consul, and Is now In good pay Ins; ore. It will superintendent of the day schools In
South Santa Ke county li one of the Dr Cuneo, of Denver, baa been Invited coat about XJ0 to build road to tha the l'ueblo and J (carilla agency la said
riehe-- t
dump, after which shipments will be to be an Innovation for the good of the
pr's of New Mexico. That to attend.
thnOrtir. irrant I tobe th acene of
Indiaos. Thus far the men have been
Fox & Kreelove, contractors and car- commenced.
active oertiinaag tin under the own penters, are busily engaged
C. II. Carmlchael and associates have educated above the women, yet moths
ershlp of the electric I Inventor, Thorn lu erecting the Midway
riaisauce been kicking about their mining campa er's influence counts for more than a
Mining stanna, while Tom Haley, the ''tall for two years last past a certain black father's example. Miaa DeSette wilt
as A. F. Uifon, Is go id
there has lung paid, but now that the sycamore from Kangaroo creek," Is looking rock taken from the adjacent see to It that the Indian bornea are
great Inventor has discovered a process bardal work preparing the base ball hills, thinking It of no value; no one L visited and tha mothers ud daughters
for economically ttecurlng the wold from purk u west (jold avenue.
knew lis kind or character. It was are Instruct 1 tu the ways of civilized
the v.ist placer beds "I thi'. region and
shown I), li. Merry of K'towu, wbo life.
Marshal McMillin and his present happened to be In their camp, and be
hita liivested a I irga am tu it of money
MjConnell, of Idaho,
"
force
of lieutenants are watching
property,
Ilia
of
purchase
in tin
pronounced it serpentine rock, aaylng haa been visiting to various Indian
thempeople
keep
who
alwaya
which he Mill work, a gteat Increune
that it usually contained more or lesa reservations In New Mexlca and the
In activity will follow. The profitable selves posted on big events. Several tin, and when sent to an assayer It aoutbweat. lu an Interview at Santa
oiieiailou of the lMiaoii purclitt-- e are now In the city, being the advance proved to contain IS per cent. This Fa be said that, after all farming la
will lead to other Industries In that re guard for the forthcoming Territorial vein being examined provea to be four the only occupation which tne Indian
fair. Tom Ashton la already here.
gion.
feet, situated on upper Ked Hirer, easy can successfully pursue, and In followIt was unollleially learned today that of access. The claim la slaked and
ing f trade or a profession he la too
work done.
AM KhW CaIINKiHE li mmliu pret the public and private fcchooU of this
much handicapped to compete with
The Ohio Gold mining and milling white men, and to follow tradea or
ty nod progress in bit new work of cily will have three days' holiday durd.Bti Uniting his wealth. Since Issuing ing fair week, namely, Wednesday, company Is another recent Incorpora professions, Indlau settlements
cau
his declaration of devoting the remain Thursday and Friday. The attractions lion organized to do business In this give employment to but
few gradcomp.-aev.
is
camp.
of Cleveland, uates of Indian Industrial schools.
It
der of his days to doing hut good he will no doubt be too great and too
can wi'.h lili money be haa given away many for Young A mi rica" to remain Ohio, parties, who t gethr with Mike
The Albuquerque Citizen saya: On
over null t million, Including .V,HK) at school while they are In progress. and Will Walsh constitute the company. A. J. Trueadale of Cleveland Is November 2, 18SW, E. A. Levy has been
t an Kngilch college. The other day
One of the. prettiest features of the secretary
and treasurer and Mike Walsh postmaster of Sabinal, down In Socorro
be gave Horn Worth MO.OU) for new
Midway l'lalaanr:n will be the May pole
years, and It la
of E'town la the territorial agent. Mr. ! county, for twenty-twpublic lilnary bmidiui and has lollowed
Wednesday
will
place
which
dance,
take
this no by tin Jp71i---dkiU- r
luin to afternoou of fair week. In the evening Truesdale apeul several weeks lu camp stated that his paper and reports at
his office, which ara quarterly transnd retui next some days ago to CleveSan Diego, Cal.,-foa llbiary providing
In front of land,
of the same day, dire-i- lf
wtll of the district mitted to Washington, era the nioat
lie
thiol
site Is donated and the library main- toe grand
stund on west (jold avenue, and Is well pleased with Ibe properties) complete as to every little detail on
tained aa at present No one expects
Mrs. W. V. Walton will of tne company. The company owns Hie lu ibe poatofflc department. HowInstructress
the
to
philanthropist
a new and pretty novelty, conpresent
work over tima in hit new vocation,
the Denver lode and several olW ptu ever, he wtll toon turn over the affairs
stituting a gutherlng of glr.'s and boys mining claims In that locality. Work of tht Sabinal postotllce to a aucct vor,
b it it Is pleaut to note that he Is
will be something grand In Its la being pushed
and they expect to con- who waa recently appointed, after
tunning 80 il hi
promise that
make-up- .
The lady, with her gathering tinue lu good earnest.
which Mr. Levy will pay iitrict attenChicago News
of youth, will also constitute a beauit
tion to bia merchandise business at
.Sume people's
The. man who has a cloven breath Is Sabinal and his mining Interests near
ldea ol a necessaiy tul spectacle In the grand parade of
Thursday afternoon.
evil Is one they no. rt want to abolish.
always taking aouiething for It.
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the New Optic, has accented n position
at the Snta Fe freight depot.
Itera of Interest Oatherad Around
Mrs. M. F. Rainey and daughter,
Las Vega and Vicinity.
mother and sister of llrnkeman (Maude
Rainey, are doing to I'ortia, Ark., on a
LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
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SENDS IN HIS RESIGNATION.
Duke City are quite sanguine that a
new hotel will be built there and opJoseph
B. Watrous, Chairman of Board
erated, when completed, by Fred Harof County Commissioners of Mora
vey.
County, Resljna.
RAII.HOAD.

Illy.

Joseph H. Watrous, of Mora county
Mrs. Henry Hubbell has been quite
Visit.
has sent In his resignation as chairman
LOCAL.
llrHkeman Joe Koebte Is taking a sick for several davs past.
Little Lena Ward Is a veryick child. Very active interest In thu II. of It. T.
Antonio Fulgenzl, janitor and sweep, of the county commissioner of Mora
given at the Montezuma er at the round house, I on the sick county, coupled with an endorsement
ball to I
Thnmaa Res today íhlpped VOJf
O. A. y.Uley for apof
list.
pouuds of wool to the eastern markets. hotel.
as his suaxessor by other
pointment
W.J, Evan is working as caller at Mora county ofliclaln Following is
Alejandro 1U( a and wife, w ho have
Fosters for tl e street fair at Albua
the round house vice Harry Hart'.'y,
querque are being distributed around been visiting friends In this city,
copy of the resignation lent to Goverto their home at Santa r e yes- resigned.
the city.
nor Otero:
H. P. Carmien, passenger brakenuao,
The new and bandeóme Chtlstman terday.
Governor M. A. Otero.Funla Fe, N. M.:
residence on Fourth street It now ready
Antonio Lucero, editor of La Voz will spend a short time In Chicago on a
Dkah Sin I wish to inform your
del Pueblo, returned yesterday with vr cation.
fur the plasterers.
honor that the board of Mora county
Mr. Iloone, wife of Conductor Hoone commissioners have today finished all
W. It. Torapkln. Pike Haven and his family from a week's outing at
expect to leave In a few day on a trip the work that came belore them at
Trinidad Romero and jn, dipped their Chapelle.
(lock at the dipping station tliU week.
J. M. liroult, a patient at the insane to Chicago.
their Kpeclal August term, WS. and la
was
county,
Passenger
Bernalillo
Fúgate
from
Conductor
order to allow enough time for your honW.
asylum
J.
The blrycle railte will take place at
by han been laying off several days on ac- or to appoint and my successors to qualbicycle shop tomorrow taken to his hon.e at Albuquerque
Schuerman'
ify against the regular October term,
count of Indigestion.
his wife.
night (Thursday) at 8 o'clock sharp.
W. J. Fúgate, wife of Conduc- lh'.m, I hand your honor my resignaAt the Plaza hotel : M. U mero. F.I
Mr.
Mrs. A. A. Aldrich, who has been
Porvenir; II. Arsese, Ribera; K S. Hell, tor Fúgate, and little son, leave shortly tion as chairman of said board, coupled
visiting her daughters, Mrs. Aldie Trinidad; Leandro Casaus, Salado; on a trip to Chicago.
with the request and urging your honor
Ward and Mr. K. J. Scott, is very low
to appoint
O. A. Iladlcy
Jesus J. Gurda, Wlnslow.
pohas
accepted
Thomas
Adams
the
with typhoid fever, at the home of the
my
who
endorsement
has
the
place,
in
of
Rudolph
Frank Trambley and Mllnor
sition at the round house as. engine
former.
Mora county otllciiils, citizen and
left today with wagons loaded with wiper and xtra caller.
of all political faiths, with the
Passengers coming up from the south milling machinery, for Taos, where
Passenger Conductor Leseney has urgent request that your honor comply
eay that the Hio (liando Is dry at Walthey will start a Hour mill.
been laid up with a (ore hand but took promptly, and In so doing the underlace and that the country has never
It. K. Twitchell boarded the train for No. 1 to Albuquerque today.
signed assures you that your action In
been so dry at this season of the year as
the south today for the City of Mexico
Ice
The
Hot
shipments
the
of
from
that direction will be highly appre
present.
at
on business. He expects U be gone for Springs bouse are
heavy now that ciated. The condition of my eye deaw the next two weeks or more.
Mr. Leonard, proprietor of
two brakemrn art necessary In hand- mand my resignation.
mill located In the mountains north of
passed ling the trains.
Itev. Thomas liar wood
Yours with the highest respect,
the Hot Springs, ha removed his fain- through yeil;rilay on No. 17 for AlbuW. C. Hurt Is oMlcialing a pilot on
JosKlil 11. Watkovs, Chairman.
tly to this city. In order to give his four querque from Colorado, where he atAccompanying Mr. Watrous' resignathe Glorieta moi'iitaln run, vice J. W.
children the advantages of city schools tended the Colorado conference.
Jackson, who is spending a few days in tion ts a petition to the governor signed
the ensuing winter.
and little the mountains.
Mrs. K. L. llsmblln
by the following named citizen and
Tom Ketchum Is reported to be rally. daughters who spent the summer in
There I a total of lit workmen In taxpayers, requesting the appointment
Ing, siiys the New Mexican. Ills rccov-er- y San Francisco returned yesterday, the Various departments of the round of
O. A. Hadley to succeed
seems to be certain, and Is attrib- being greatly benellted by thj enjoya- house. Including eighteen men em- Mr. Watrous as a member of the board
uted by th physicians to the fact that ble trip.
of county ommissioners:
ployed on the repair track.
never in hU life has he touched a drop
Juan It Martines, treasurer and colMr. 1'. II. Vrandeuberg and babv F.ngineer Sam ltushey has gone to
of alcoholic liquor, and even refused al- led yesterday afternoon for San An Algodoue to
charge of the engine lector.
take
coholic stimulant after the operation. tonio where they will be met br dr.
Was Gallego, V. P. H C. C. M. Co.
on the work train, vice Kugineer liren-lhi- i,
Macario Gallegos, chairman D. C. C.
near
go
ranib.
to
the
and
Vrandeuberg
Governor Utero has appointed Hon.
who will tike a vacation.
Heveriuno Martinez,
It.
Levi II. Hughes, of Santa Fe, a an Ir- Tularosa.
C. C. M. Co.
evening
rigation commissioner to All the va
Judge Wooster returniU lust
A SUDDEN DEATH.
Francisco Pacheco, commissioner.
cant place formerly held by lion. Thou. from bis trip to the moti. tains, feeling
C. Gutierrez, of lternallllo. Mr. Hughes somewhat Indisposed.
It Is hoped that Win. J. Klesz, or Jeff," Found Today In Tito Melendez, lieik of board of commissioners. .
is well known as a man of good bus! he will be able to be arotiud as usual
His Room.
Pedro Ortega, deputy clerk.
lies judgment that will be useful In tomorrow.
Tito Maes, assessor.
body
Win.
a
The
of
cook
J.
ltittz,
Important bunines to come up with re
Mr. and Mrs. Dixson anj sou are now
Simoi. Vorenberg, ex-tmirer and
The In St. Louis, having slopped in that who has been employed in the M on tigard to irrigation enterprises.
other members of the commission are city on their return home to New Or- zno a restaurant, was found cold and merchant.
K. II. liiernbauiu, chairm in H. I (.'.(!.
Hon. V. A. Hawkins, of Alamogordo; leans on account of the yellow fever hi i IT at 1 :45 a. m . today in hia room In
II. D. Heinken, general merchant.
an adobe building In the rear of the
A. Richardson, of Koswell; quarantine.
Hon.
Olto Lange, Postmaster.
The grewsnme discovery
Hon. Frank Springer, of this city and
restauiani.
II. T. Warner, who fur some time was made by Wm. C. Fisher, who has
J. A. Wluaiis, general blacksmith.
Hon. lYtlro .Sanchez. The board held a
has been the elllcteut yard cieik al the alao been rooming In
Louis Kuhn. hotel.
the adobe. Mr
meeting yesterday afternoon.
Santa Fe freight itlice, has resigned Fisher Immediately called t). L. GregJohn W. Irwin carpenter.
tax-piye- rs

re

i

1
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Flacldo Sandoval is d"wn from hi
ranch near KI 1'orvenlr.
Mr. Al llruro returned home yester-cln- y
from a visit to Cimarron.
Tito Melendez and Emilio Ortiz, oí
Mora, are registered at the New Optic.
In
Mtss Mary La Hue, of this city,
Sauta Fe, the guest of Governor and
Mr. Otero.
Klder C'ravt ford and Austen of tin
Mormon church, loft yesterday for
Albuquerque..
Mrs Harry Davis and son of Newton,
Kan., are in the city visiting Mrs.
Frank McOutre.
J.G. Wagner, who has been under
the weather lor the past week, la able
to be around again.
Louis II. liisbop, formerly rlerk at
1

and accepted the position of bookkeeper al Wagner Si Myers' hardware
store.
Charles Urown and Arthur Ilfeld
have returned from a three days' tilp
to the mountains. They camped at the
Harvey carriage house on the Gallina
and say they caught 170 trout, and that
they are not telling a llsh story.

ory and J. C. Fllison to bis assist nce.
They viewed I he body and proceeded to
notify Judge Wooster as coronet and
an inquest was accordingly held this
afternoon, which had not. been concluded at 4 o'clock.
Itiesz or "JelT," as he was kuown by
very one, was au old man and claims
to have been boro In laUH.
Hechas
In Las Vgas more or leas
W. F. G laser, lived
At the Caataneda:
for toe pant nineteen years.
Denver; P. L. MclVrmolh, New Yoii;
Of
has been In feeble health and
be
late
a;
K. F. Huffman and W. Kaiiforue,
very despondent.
Although he has
II.
L.
Louis;
II.
St.
Schroeder,
J.
to
suicide and excommit
thretlened
Leaven-wortDarby, Deuver; A. It. llosa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Itaruard, hibited poison to various persons, It Is
thought his death ensued iroin natural
Pueblo;
L. Joliea. Kibera.
causes. His body was found lying on
L. II. Darby, of Denver, representing bis bed lu a very natural attitude.
the Nevln Candy Co., is In the city toA freight rate war Is on between the
day, having just arrived from Albuquerque. Hesa)s the people of the liurlington aud Memphis lines.
To-pek-

l.

John Florence,
clerk.
Rafael Ortiz, treasurer.
D. C. Deuel, manager.
P. D. St. Vrain,
Kefnjio Martines,
Ricardo II. Vljd, J. li. lilea,
Dr. Jas. A. Rolls.
Thos. Walton,
Chas. A. Strong, H. f. Loighlin,
Hoiih-K. A. Myers,
A. Valdez,
IWr.j. Ames,
Morris Reck,
Geo. A.
Urto Mlva,
k tank A. Roy,
L F. Warder.
Felix N. Durham,
Albino Homero,
K. C. Km ker.
Henry Ankels,
K V. Clark,
Gabriel I'rujillo,
I'.luterlo Trujillo, J . li . Shanks.

President Diaz is iqU kfiald that hi
seat will be usurped V title away from
Mexico, and h:is accented an invitation
to visit Chicago. liJis will not be his
Hist trip to the Uniird States.
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Slaves of the Silver Serpent will occur
Still greater lhai. the need of prevent- on Tuesday night. On Wednesday the
ing the deadlock, ntid greater even than nitihlcal contest for bauds will take
the question of corruption, Ik the ur- place. On this day also a large numgent necessity of severing the
ber of special entertainments will be
tion between local and national pol- given before ihe grand ata d, such as
itics which Is maintained In the pres- athletic exercixes, calisthenics by 500
ent system of senatorial elections and children, exhibllioii of ladder work by
appointments, and in that alone. This the lire department, etc. The rock
It is which, by subordinating every- drilling content between the most exthing to the supposed exigencies of na- pert drillers In this and other states
tional affairs, obscures every local Is- wilt be most exciting. The horse show
sue, fortines unscrupulous local ma- will occupy the last two days of the
chines and helps to give us the most week, and the festivities J. Ill be connotoriously bad municipal government cluded by a grand state ball on Saturla the world.
day night In the open air, In front of
Let the senator be elected directly by the grand stand; led by the governor
the people, and we shall soon be in a and Ins staff, followed by the maids of
position to reform the anuses of the honor and the municipal authorities of
party name In local politics. The man Denver and other cities throughout the
who Is running for the state legislature slam.
will not he able to slur over his betrayal
of his constituents toa street railway
The Sale ConfirmedA leli grain from Santa Fe, dutd
corporation by shouting for protection
or free trade on the plea that as the Septe nber 4, says;
The glííuntlc deal by which the Ortiz,
friend of one or the other he will select
Let the land grant becomes the property of
his senatorial candidate.
power to appoint In case of vacancy be Thomas A. F.dison was continued totaken from the governor and the last day and the following details were givlink will be broken. Henceforth the en out for publication:
Mr. KiiitMin bus a new process to
tendency will be to pay lwa and less
on local bal- treat the vast bodies of low grade ores
attention to the party f
lots, and nominations by petition may and gold placer beds on the property
supersede nominations by conventions successfully There are lourteen leases
of mints on the grant yet In torce. The
In Very many Instances.
Hut. If the senator be nominated by interests held by Senator S. 11. Klklus
convention, and logically, too, because of West Virginia and It. C. Keren" of
t Is legitimately a party candidate St. Louis go In the sale.
The grant Is In the hands of Keceiver
who will go to Washington to carry
party policy, we do tot get the S. II. Klklns, who is preparing hit Dual
out
force of the objection (Out tins would be report lor submission to the district
no improvement 'ver the prest Dt court and who will ask for discharge
I he
emitan t advantages and turn the property over to the new
method .
would he enormous, whether there was purchasers as soon as they are ready to
any gtiu in the electt.m per se or not, receive it.
Should the extensive placer beds on
and we believe there would be a decided gain In the election. Though the the grant yield 20 cents per yard, the
voice of the people may be sileuci d by new owners will hi.ve an Immense
intrigue in political convention, it la tiling under the process that Mr. F.disou
There are no
absurd to say that the intervention of propostt to employ.
the convention is like the Intervention squatters on the grant and barring the
One permití of a fourteen leases the property is abso
of the legislature.
lately fiee and will so pass into the
popular voto, the other does nut.
hands of the new purchasers. The vast
mineral resources of beveral thousand
Denver's Festival
acres of the grant have be. n idle for
Denver's Festival of Mountain and many years
but at one time yielded rich
l'lain
J b held during the entire returns.
Week of September S!5, is looming up.
Work to every department la going on
A Geuman army olllier estimates
vigorouHly. The celebration wlil begin that In the century Just closing no less
on Monday night with the crowning of than 30,000,0(10 men have been killea In
the (jueen of the Festival, to be fol- war in civilized countries.
lowed bv the awarding of tne handM. (it'EiiiN, the
maid of honor
leader,
some prize pian" Ij t
who may be chosen for the distinction. who in tils house fortress in the midst
Following will come an attractive pro- of Taris has for several weeks defied
gramme of special features In front of the whole French government, has now
hoisted the black flag, a symbol of "no
the grand stand.TTi to'S Any B,s0
open the exposition and street fair. quarters." If be could only by tome
Yarlnn botriijgj hand'mely decorated, means capture the general's staff.
will be erected along fcue streets.
France would have an easy breathing
The voluntee- - fireu"' tournament spell.
ta ouroX i ha.ua.
VMMJi.thU yajr's
Immigration Commissioner Powderly
festival and blus lair to be a most ex- explains the origin and significance of
citing contest. The Indians, too, who Labor Day.
will be quartered at City park, will
be another interesting feature.
An Indiana preacher became a tramp
The masked parade and carnival of to investigate coudillous aud the rell
(ueeu Thalia on Thursday and the lous thought among the common peo
open air ball masim in the evening pie. He tells some interesting experi
will be beyond accurate description. In ences encountered while employed as
the afternoon and at night the city laborer. He says that he is now an
will be in the hands of the merry anarchist on the subject of an eight
hour work day.
makers.
C'hU'Hiro
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LEGAL BLANK
Any of the Follow ing Blanks Can lie Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will lie Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's R. cords, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for

Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writof Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Aflid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bund in Attachment
Execution

Warranty J)etd
Quit-Clai-

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed
M

M

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Ordor to Garnishee to Pay

Powe'of Attorney

Garnishee Receipt

Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin

LeflNe,

long form

Dontl in Replevin

"

short form

Writ of Replevin

"

Personal

Projeriy

Appearance Bond

Trust Deed

Peace Bond

Title Bond to Mining Property

Criminal Warrant

Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Complaint

Bond of Bu teller

Mittimus

Protest

Appeal Bond

Special Wairai.ty Deed

Notice of Attachment

Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch

War'nt

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Notice for Publication
Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Notice of Qarnlshm't on Exec'n

Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

Indemnifying Bond

Marriage Certificate

Appcaranco Bond, DuTt Court

Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

Garnishee, Sheriira Oflieo

Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement

I

anti-Semi- te

fA

I

"

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

Corporation

Sherift'a Rale. Personal Property

Authority to Gather Live Stock

Sheriffs Sale, Deed

Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy

Official Bond

Guardian's Bond and Oath

Aflida vit Renewal Chattel Mort

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

Letters of Guardianship

Mineral Location Notice

Letters of Administration

Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probata Court

al

Affidavit

"
Township Plat

"

cloth
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property for higher prices than de.lers
rnnnii Ai.a.
Mr. Marshal and family went up to at present feel like giving and for that
reason Mr. Starr's trip was barren ot
Item of Interest Oathered Around F.I Porvenir today.
results He was accompan.
Immediate
Lm Vestas and Vicinity.
At the New Optic: L. K. iseoton, led on his journey by V. W. Stamp of
Harvey's ranch, J. Howard, Texas.
this city, who viewed the country In
FROM TfKSIiA Y'S DAILY
Hafael Homero came In from the Gosdalupe county with considerable InLOCALS.
south on the early morning tralD, and terest.
lee c ruara will toon be lro7.cn out by led this afternoon for Mora.
RAILROAD.
LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

'

)

oysters.
The mercury U ranging toward the
VO mark these days.
Pretty quiet around town today on
account of the Jewish new year.
Get ready to register so that you may
be a qualified voter at the special election October Oth next.
Donald Stewart yesterday shipped
one of his One llitia rup dogs to E. T.
Smith, Sellgman, Ariz.
Preserves and jellies rosy be kept
from mouldiness by covering the surface with pulverized loaf sugar.
Mrs. Cline, mother of Mrs. V. K.
('rites, Is seriously III at the residence
of Mr. ('rites on Columbia avenue.
Carpenters have begun work on the
Nick Cordova building on Hrldge street
and brick la being huuld on the
ground.
A lady of this city who Is a thorough
New Mexican, said today that she'd
sooner live In a hollow tree in New
Mexico than In a palace back in Illinois. Mie's all right.
The east side hose company is seriously thinking of holding an entertainment In order to secure funds to purchase uniforms. The boys are deserving of encouragement and assistance.
The red sandstone, for the coping on
the wall around the weetside Catholic
church Is on the ground. High time,
It would seem, as the wall has already
been Injured somewhat and the coping
will serve as a protection.
The Urotherhood of Railroad Train
men will give a dance on Thanksgiving
eve at the Montezuma hotel. The boys
are starting their preparations In plenty
ot time and will be sure to have one of
the most elegant entertainments of the
season.
Bernabé Gallegos of Guadalupe coui
ty, chairman of the board of county
commissioners ol that county, is In the
city from Tuerto de Luna, as Is also
Cresenclano Gallegos. They are getting
up a complete transcript of the proceedings of the partition committee appointed Bt the lime Cuadalupe couuty
was cut off from Kan Miguel couuty.
In school district No. 1 seventy
pupils were enrolled, Prof, (livens Is
giving Ms attention to griding the west
aide schools and will follow out the
lines of grading and discipline of the
Tiik Orno coneast side schools.
gratulates !he school directors of both
the west aids districts for tho wisdom
they have shown lu the handling of
tbelr respective districts.
Tbtre is more or leas complaint on
the pait of people who are putting up
building that the work is progressing
too slow on account of the lack of mechanics. Carpenters, bricklayers and
stonemasons can And all kinds of work
in Las Vegas just now. Some of the
contractors have lee,n kept so busy
that they have been unable to furnish
estimates on prospective buildings.

Superintendent K.. II. i'lerce of the.
Agua 1'ura company, was In Santa Fe
Monday and attended the session of the
penitentiary commission.
MU Crimelita Homero and Miss
Nettie Sandoval lei t for Santa Ke yes.
Lf rday where the last named will attend
the convent of Our Lady of Light.
J. C. Adlon, proprietor of the Las
Vegas foundry, Is able to be around
again after a siege of sickness. Mr.
Adlon's many friends are pleased to see
him recovering nicely .
Mrs. Columbus Molt
and children
left on No. 17 today for California,
where she will spend the winter.
While In the city she visited with her
slater, Mrs. C. C. (he.
Charles L. Hlshop and wife left here
today for El l'orveuir, where they will
enjoy the beautiful mountain scenery
and the hospitable fare of Landlord
Juhnron. They live at Santa Fe.
The Literary and Mutual Aid Society, a duly incorporated society, has
let the contract for the stone work on a
building to be erected for the use of
the society at Moreno street and New
Mexico avenue on the west side.
Mrs. A. II. Cumsiock, who has been
in the city visiting her daughter, Mrs.
H. C. Haukln, has returned to Wins-loAriz., where she makes her home
wltli her son, who Is in the employ of
the Santa Fe company at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Hums of Sweet
Springs, Mo., are stopping at the home
of Mrs. York In this city. Mrs. Hums
can.e here for her health but since arriving here Mr Hums has taken seriously III and Is in a rather precarious
condition.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hitter, who have
beeu residents ot Las Vegas for the
past nine mouths, leave on Thursday
morning for their old home near South
Hend, Ind. Mrs. Hitter's health has
greatly improved during her residence
here. Mr. Hitler Is a carpenter by
trade.
At the Plaza Hotel: Mrs. I)., 1. J.
and H. S. Casildy, Cleveland; Mrs. Joe
Doherty and children, Cleveland; Wm.
Lambert Hetts, New York City; L. F.
Ourchill, Alaiuogordo; W. 1J. Starr,
Cenlialia, Mo.; Monlco Tafoya, Upper
Las Vegas; Leandro Casaos aud brother, Salado; Andalecio Sena, Sena; H. II.
Davis and wile, Trinidad; V. W. Stamp,
city.
At the Castañeda: George Gordon.
San Francisco; U. A. Morris, Fort
Sumner, N. M.; A. D. Alitsnn, Kansas
City; U. II. Van Stone and mother, Toledo, Ohio; W. A. Lewis, St. Louis;
Albert Lawrence, Cnisklll, N. M.; Ü.
W. Hurri. St. Joseph, Mo ; Charlea L.
Hishop and wife, Santa Fe; Dr J, Herbert Austin, Kansas City, Mo.; Sara
Warren, Denver.
W U. Starr, a well known buyer of
lamtis aud sheep, returned last eveuttig
from a week's trip to Puerto de Luna
and vicinity. Owners are holdli.g their

Conductor A. J. Aber took No. 17
south yesterday afternoon.
Monday's Albuquerque Citizen: Dr.
J. P. K aster, chief surgeon Santa Fe
road. Inhere from Topeks. Mrs. Kas-le- r
and the children will arrive tomorrow night.
The Csrlsbcd Argus says a ride over
the line of the valley road from Carlsmost excellent
bad to Pecoa shows
roadbed and track In perfect condition.
Without question It Is one of the
smoothest pleci s of track In the country, says the Argus.
The Pecos Valley and Northeastern
railroad company has finally swung
loose from the Texas & Pacific road, although retaining the most amicable relations. The valley road has Instituted
at Its southern terminus at Pecos City,
Texas, depot facilities of Its own, although It will continue to use the Texas & Paclllc yards for switching purposes, this relation of necessity being
mutual. The valley road has, however,
built a pasneuger and freight depot of
Its ow n, which Is now In charge of A.
A. Driggs, formerly of Carlsbad. W.
M. Hrewer, formerly with the Denver &
Hio Grande, is day operator and cashier
and J. M. Torllebury, formerly with the
Western Union at Denver, is night operator. Charles Halney Is baggageman.
The valley road has constructed large
stock yards at Pecos City and proposes
to furnish every convenience in handling live stock shipments. From August 2j to 30, inclualve, the valley road
bandied a total of IOS cars ot cattle. Of
cars were shipped
these, thirty-nin- e
trom Hiver stneayards, four cars from
cars from Pecos
Carlsbad and sixty-Qv-

track between here and Albuquerque.
When the rod was constructed
twenty-threyears sgo the road bed
was planned on th "Hues of the leant
resistance." For that reason some
parts of the track are wonderfully
crooked. The Santa Fe company Is
now engaged In making a new road
bed at su.:h place, with the result of
almost entirely getting rid of the
Curves. At preHent a grading Clew of
twenty-fiv- e
or more teams are working
on a stretch of track between Hibvra
and Itlanchard. The distance to be
worked over is between a half and
of a mile. At one place
an extieiuely large stone culvert Is being built and at others cuts twenty
feet deep are being made In solid rock.
When completed, however, the curve
will be do longer In the road bed. At
the "ore spur," this side of the Glorieta
mountain, i be track makes a dou'jle S
curve. A force of men has commenced
working at this place and In time a
straight line will supercede the present
curve. All of this Is expennive work,
however, and alll cost a pretty good
sum of money.
e

three-quarte-

Board of Registration.

The citizens named below have been
appointed as a boAM of registration Id
the different wards, to duly register the
voters In their respective wards who
are qualified to vote at the forthcoming
election, on October Oth, on the bonds
for putting in a municipal water sys-- '
teni. TI e gentlemen named In each
ward must each be sworn ID by Justice
of the Peace Wooster, and will then
meet and select some place In their re
spectlve warns as a place of registraThe gentlemen lamtd nave
tion.
been untitled of the appointment and
have been furnished with the necissary
books of registration. The following
compose the boards of registration:
Ward I. -- P. C. llogsett, S. II. Wells,
Albert Slack.
Ward 8. II. S. Woos.er, Steph. P.
Flint, F. II. Wlmber.
Ward 3 T. F. Clay, Chas. Tamme,
City.
S. T Kline.
Ward 4 T. J. Higford, Eugenio
No. 17, as It is locally known, waa an
W. E. Crites.
Valdez,
yesterhour aud thirteen minutes late
day afternoon on arriving at Las VeSchool Matters.
gas. F.ugineer No. 8115, with Engineer
a meeting of the boaid of educaAt
Lowe in charge, was attached at this
tion held at the city hall last evening,
place and niadi the trip to Albuquerwere adopted.
que, arriving there only thirty niliutes Baldwin's readers
MIhs Ilucher, principal of the schools,
late. Only three stops were made on
reported that 2IU0 pupils had been enthe run once at Howe, for water, aud
rolled ut the opening dij of the term.
Is
twice for train orders. The track
was tendered
A vote of thanks
the toughest stretch anywhere on the Messrs.
Springer and Jones for the asmain line from Chicago to Los Anrendered the board in the sucgeles, consisting of heavy grades aud sistance
cessful termination of the mandamus
sharp curves. Engine
which is
proceedings lu dlsalt court.
one of the new Haldwlus, pulled a
Charles 'lamme, clerk, wbO has juht
train usually taken over the same completed
taking tlie census of tha
route by a double-headewhen the
East Las Vegas school dlstrlc- - repord.
older type of engines was used. The S37
dismales and (47 fenoles ir
trip trom here to the summit of the
trict of school age; tohHi ichool populafifty-Hve
a
of
Glorieta mountain, distance
r
tion, 108.
in ilea, was made in two hours.
When considered In comparison with
To Equalize.1
the time made on the crack railroads
The
Territorial
board vi tqualizttloa
"back east," the time mentioned seerns
insignificant, bu, it Is a matter of some will hold Its first tueetltf at Ian ta Fu
next Mouday aud will uraauise at thai
Interest to speculate on the possible
performance of the "back east" engine's time. The members art Messrs. Venif they were brought out in ti e Hocky ceslao Jarsuiillo, of El Hito; Alejandro
Sandoval, of Corrales; Numa Heymoud,
mountains.
of Laa Cruces; James S. Duncan, of
The Santa Fe railroad Is continuing Las Vegas, and John W. Poe, of
the work of straightening out the
e

r
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KAILUOAD KLMIlLIMiS.

KNOCKS IT OUT.

SEPTEMBER WEATHER.
Records for a Period of

Twenty-fiv-

Years

e

The rail saw resumed operation
Compiles by Ihe Bureau.
Members of Territorial Commerce Comafter hii idleness of upward of
mission Dlveeted of Powers.
g
wiek.
The Jewish New
or
when
the
at
sundown,
The car repair force In the local yards
Probably Unsafe Buildings.
kept holiday today, tut were the only
City Building Inspector Aber stated fli', star appear in the heaven tonight
railroad employes here who did so.
this morning that be would probably the Jewish New Year, or
ih, will htva legun. AccorJlug to
be Compelled to notify Mr. Straus,
i leiifii ii t, foreman of the carpen
Mr.
The President Decides on
reckoning of time It wilt
Jewish
the
agent
of
buildings
erectnow
the
being
gang,
Is
taking a much needed rest
ter
Future Course In the
and with his wile will spend several ed on F.levenlh atreet, near National, then be the flrit day of the month
religion
Dependencies- to the effect that the construction wore Tltthrl, the year uftiO, and
week in the mountains.
holiday, ihe most lacredly observed of
is
and
be
unsafe
must
(topped.
Fireman William WhltUlker yester
Mr. Aber had his attention directed any by the Israelite, and will be obday took the tine card examination.
to
the building and made a personal served until sundown Welnrsday even
He I running on an engine between
IN PUERTO RICO AND HAWAII
examination. II found that the rear tng, September 6, which Is railed Y ora
Las Vegas and lUton.
walla, facing the west, have been Klppur, the Day of Atonement. Alt
Conductor La Hue, who has been ab propped up tn position with planks. Jewish storts in the city will therefore)
sent lor the past sixty dty on a holi- evldeutly with Ihe Intention of keep-lu- g be closed tomorrow but not Wednesday.
day spent In the east, ha returned and
With hardly an exception those
them fiom falling. Ihe wali on
Territorial Governments to Be reported for duty.
Prevlou to thl he the tide .ire cracked from top to bot- adhering to the Jewish religion will the
Instltuted-Cub- a
to Decide
has been oq the ' jug train," but will tom, to that a lead pencil can b Insert- world over hold thl day sacred to reli
For Herself.
tnke run on tht main line
gious exercise and fasting. No matter
ed in the crevice.
The car sh ips of the Santa Km at
Mr. Aber think that, the rear wall of what vocation In lite, Hebrews arhave juit ompleted an order for have sunk In the soil fr.ru their own range to set aside this day for a holy
2Ty) extra S'Zfil box cars, an
order for welgnl and have caused the damage to purpose; busluea houses close, travelTIIK CA1IINKT M RETINO.
IUO ll tt cara Is being rushed and an oring men stop I'fT at some point on the
the other part of ti e buildings.
1 lie cabinet today was in session fur
300 additional box
been
der
has
lor
road where ihey can worship, and a
buildings
are
two
The
In
and
number
III ore than two hour mid
variety of
high with basement. They general suspension of activity among
matter accumulated during the presi- placed and work already begun on are
dent's Mlmeuce discussed. It whs Sec- them.
are being built of blue liniestoue. They the race take place.
retary Hoot' II rut attendance, l'resl-aen- t
The y "f Atonement, a week from
were originally designed to be built of
tempor
Grlasell
Dispatcher
Train
is
u
Schurrunn of the rtilllppine
following tedueuay, will also be
the
ary
adobe
were
In
a
plana
but
operator
the
la
diy
changed
serving
in ttie
wnt also present by invitation
nuil made it comprehensive statement cal yards otllce. Night operator I'ifer order to comply with the city I in pec observed as a holiday, and the chief re
ligion exercise u' the festival will ocof the situation In the Inlands. It ia has lu turn been transferred to Black-wel- tiou law.
undertood tliMl within the next two or
on that day.
cur
I
temporarily acting as
where lie
three days he will make statement to day operator vice Mr. Culver, who Is enThe Game at Watrous.
the pres. which will cover his observaIhe result of the base ball game at Mrt. J. J. Jacobs, II I understood, U
tions on the islands, and later nuke n joying vacation.
teslerday between the La down with an attack of typhoid fever
Walrou
report
to the president, cover
formal
Henry Ueigoldt, formerly of the ro ind
and ha been taken to the Home for
ing th subject ia detail. This report, house In Denver, bas accepted the por- Vega and Watrous teams resulted lo
liowi ver, w ill tiot lie uiade until other
t.estment.
score of & to 3 to favor of Las Vegas.
members of the commission arrive tn tion of geueral foreman of the l'ueblo
The feature of the game waa the ex
Wanning! tu and not until after Admishops. Tni position was made vacant
At the Castañeda: J. Stein, Chicago;
ral Dewey's return.
by the resignation of Mr. Jinks, who cellent lidding by a Las Vega player,
It Is understood that Schurmann went to Topeka, and Is now gang fore- Arthur Tipton, who play-- d lefi Meld, Max S. Friedman, St. I Muir; J. M.
Chicago; W. C Tensciale, Jr.,
takes a hopeful view ol the situation lu
and out of ten chancea accepted them
the rhlltppiues and thinks llu. no man In the machine shops there,
(teorgn Uordon, San FranLouis;
St.
all The personnel ot the two nine
doubt w ltd our lucrea-e- d fnrcts, we will
K. Gorman, who succeeds P. C
cisco; S. M. Ftshback St. Loul; F. It.
J.
as
lollowe:
whs
lie able to make comparatively short
Learner, Khusi City; W. T. II Van
wo. k of Aguinaldo and the insurgent Gay a geueral freight agent ef the
WATHOUS.
W. I' Meyer,
Suite Fe.is welt known among railroad
lore s.
sec Orden, Albany, X. Y.;
Lnugnlln,
catcher;
Hurdle,
It Is sthted that slthougli Aguinaldo men throughout the United Mate. He ond base; (Jrahtm, pitcher; II. Tipton, St. Loui; F. II. Houghtou, F.I l'aeo.S.
very atrong faction has been the asaistaut geiieial freight
Is the leader of
Toleft Held; Small, first base; Al Tipton Sander, Trinidad; L. II. Howard,
for the natives, lie dues not by iny agent,
with headtiuiirlera tn Chicago. center Held; Jessie Tipton, third base peka; It. (1. Head, wife and boy, Wal
mean fairly represent the entile population, considerable number appear- Mr. Onrmitn has been cotinicltd with Joe Tipton, right Held; Whiltaker.short rou; Leon L. worse, San Francisco;
C. 1'. and Mrr. 0. 1'. Cass, Kansas Cut;
ing to be more or less indifferent as to the Santa Fe system for several years. stop.
the outcome ot tn Insurrection.
Montague Steven, Magdalena, N.'M.
He began rHilrobd lile ai a atenogra-phVKOAH
LA
Although the work of Ih- - ant i imlu the Chhugo & Northwestern
McWlnu, (hurt stop; Flint, pitcher In tin) DUIrli-- t Court of the Fourth Judicial
perialist lena ne bad no considerable
I Harriet ol the Turrltory of New Mexico,
among the soldiers of our Hrmy fieight di part m nl at Chicago about J. Menuet.thlrd baa e; F. iWney, catch
churiii'iii said ll certainly has given bfteeii year ago. Muce then hi pro- er; Urano, first base; IV. Bernard, right
lttln wltldu and for the Couuty lit S01
great encouragement to Aguinaldo and gress toward the top of Ihe ladder bas Held; It. J Dean, second base; A. Tip
MIkuuI.
The Hon Mlvuel Null. .nl Bank
bis followers.
He occupied for some
been rapid.
i
I lie
jj
snbiect of relieving Ceneral Otis yeai the position ot chief clerk la the ton, left field; W. II Taylor, center of Lu Venn. I'laliillrf,
I
Held.
from part of his di.lb as bead of both
William II. Weed. IVfendant.
agent
with
general
freight
ollice
of
the
government
and be military
the civil
Tlie said dcfcmUiit, William II. Weed, la
force wat not mentioned at today's Hie Santa Fe at Chicago. Ha left this
The Transvaal Muddle.
hereby notified that a civil action has Ixen
meeting, although there is growing an position to accept one with the Cblcitkro
London, Sept. 4. A dispatch from commenced SKalnat him In the IMntrlct Court
Impression that he may be put at the & Northwesltru, bul returned to the Johannesburg to Heuier'a agency dell of tli Fourth Judicial Illilrlc.t of ttw Terribead of the civil government a"d rei.itely announces that the reply of the tory of New Mentón, altllug within and for
lieved from the rexcoumtiillty of mili- Santa Fe after about two year. In 1 rauavaid republic to the British com the County of Han Miguel. ,j uid plulntifT,
IH'Jo he was appointed assistant general uiumcallon
tary operations.
withdraws the franchise tlie Han MIkuuI National Uauk of La Vena,
on a certain promlaaory noto made and exfreight agent of the .Sam.a Fe system, proposed aod agree to principle to
ecuted by said defendant, karetlter with one
conference atCate Town.
Transport Grounded.
with headquarters at Chicago.
1'kktokia, Sept. 4. The reply of the J. O. Nalxiurs, for ten thouund tllO.maii doWashington, Sept 4. A dispatch
Transvaal republic to the demand of llar, dated Jul loth. 1HU. and payable Are
bas been received at the war depart
First Day ot School.
Ureal Britain lucreasea the term of mouths after said date, with lutenvt at the
ment from the quartermaster on the
rata of twelve per cent from date until paid.
The public school) In Las Vegas years of residence neceasaiy to obtain
transport
Morgan
City, which is
Ilanumea claimed teu tlwiuiwiid and nlii.ljr-el(atrmiv4. riar Nagasaki, sajlng; The opened this morning for tho fall term, franchise
4, The after
aiO.rw) dollars, with Intereat theron
September
London,
troops Wert safely landed (eneral with a full complement of teachers. As
papers take the view that If the from thu tm.it day of Annul, A. II. IXM. unci
Otis will seiid the transpt it Ohio to It w a a legal holiday, no regulitr ses noon
paid,
Is
correct regarding
at the raw of twelve per cut por auuutu
foregoing dispatch
tate the troops'to V
slum were fceld and the scholars were l'remdunl Hruger reply, 11 was palpa- toxelhur with coala.
The said defuodant Is furttutr notified that
Mr Alfred
dismissed until tomorrow. The dealer bly made to gain ottime.
Kuiihum
a further confer- his property baa been attached, and that un-lMilner's suggestion
j.; Cuming Home.
In school supplies tiansacted a thriving
he entire, nr raueea to he entered, hi
Manila, Svpt. 4 The Kansas regi trade during the day In supplying th ence at Cape Town was Instigated with
eald aeihiw on nr beforti Dm
the sole purpose of coiiMioerlng detail
ment aaueu r,,uay on the Tartar.
lath day of October, InuU. a Judicuieul by
needs of the pupil.
and for the enloicemeut of concesión
will be rendered lu said cauie atraluitt
withdrawn and there can be r o object
hklrinffth Near I'orac.
About fifty pupils were enrolled in from the British point ot view of par- him, and hi said properly, atlacliml a
aiAMLA, September
Five men each of the west aide school diitnts to- leying longer. The only inference to aforuaald, will te eold to satliify any Judgof Colonel J (ell
b.1 drawn
regiment yester- day, which were opened by W. 15,
that the Boers bave taken ment therein, which said plalutllf may otttatu
day encountered a rebel outpost
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state aallmt eald defendant.
near I'orac. li, ib fighting which enprincipal In charge.
ekXTMUNO KUMEKO, Clerkfor the colonies, at hi word lu a broadsued one Aineil(.a
,n( killed and aner s.u.se than he Intended and now want I luted HcitcnitK'r 2d, Inuo.
The mustache merely a buugon the to begin negotiation over again on a A. A. Jones and A. T. Kofera, Jr., attorney
other wounded. The remainder drove
Hl
the reUI from their position
for pl 'utltr. Eut La Vega. N. M.
new basis.
lip.
y,
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llruuton was visiting in
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No. I passenger train toda; carried
or mor mivel cadets bound for Sen
Francisco. They were carried In three

S

tourist sleepers
Mrs. J. K. Hurley entertained a number of lady friends at luncheon yester-daand Mrs. II. V. Kelly entertained
some friends this afternoon.
A Dumber of friends were delightfully entertained by Mr. and Mrs. DJ
T. Hoskius at six hand euchre, at their
residence on Washington avenue last
evening.
Ludwig lift Id, the went side hardware merchant, hss bought the stock
of hardware, plumbers' supplies, etc.,
stored for some time paet In the
Houghton building on Center street
Mrs. U. 8. Graham desires through
Tiik Orne to express her thanks and
appreciation, to many friends for kindnesses rendered her during and since
the Illness of her late husband.
Simon Garcia, who 7as Indicted by
the last grand Jury for steaii?? sheep,
has been placed under arrest by Deputy
Sheriff Komero and placed under bunds
for bis appearance at the next term of
court.
The party of teachers and young people who !eft 'about Ave weeks ago on a
geological expedition throughout .San
Miguel and Santa Fe counties, returned
today, to prepare for the opening of
school Monday.
All school children not successfully
vaccinated wlthlu the last two years
can receive free vaccination from either
Dr. Cunningham or Dr. Gordon, during
their o llloe hours. The board of education supplies the vacine virus.
Fred llrefeld, of this city, who keeps
In touch with the Fatherland, by meaos
of a German paper published at his old
home, says that the present number of
employes of Krupp, cannon klDgofthe
world, is 41,150 men, employed dally.
The Montelius piano company, on
Sixth street, have a Mendelsohn piano
left which to save the expióse of shipping east, will be on sale for the next
week at a sacrlllce. Anyone wishing
a bargain will find it to his or her ad
vantage to accept this opportuity .51(3
(Street commibsioner of west side has
completed the grading of Moreno street
which runs io front of Orlando Smith's
planing mill. It Is a long need d Im
provement, an J most of the traille of
the country south of here comes In
over this road. The city grading
loaned by the city to Mr. Hell for
the purpose, Is being used to advantage
In Improving the roads on the west side
of town. Once put In shape they will
lust three times as long as those on the
east side as they are barder.
tua-chlu-

BTOUK QliOAVHR

A. M. Rlackwell end family, Mr.
Mitchell and family, Mrs. Harrison and
Don Celso Haca of Tuerto de Luna is Misses Warner and Harrison, left this
In the city on business.
morning for the Harvey resort to spend
J. Starr, the sheep buyer, left yester- a week or two In the mountains.
day for Tuerto de Luna,
Misses Gillespie and Halcomb, Loth
II . N. Chet wood of Santa Fe Is stop- graduates of the Kansas state normal
ping at the Central hotel.
at Empolla, have arrived in the city,
Captain L. C. Fort went norlh.cn and Monday will enter upon their culegal business this morning.
tíes as teachers In the city schools.
The family of A. D. Hlgglns spnt
(1. II. Van Stone, son of a wealthy
yesterday In thn mountains.
druggist In Toledo, Ohio, came down
A. T. lingers, Sr.. and A. T. Jr., left from El 1'orvenlr yesterday and regtoday for F.I Porvenir to spend a dsy or istered at the Castañeda.
Mr Van
two.
Stone Is here for his health and is acJames AbercromMe, a well known companied by his mother.
sheepman of Anton Chico, Is In town
Miss Sophie Hubbell left yesterday for
today.
Albuquerque, where she will teach In
Edward Henry and K. L Ilamblln the public school the coming year.
were Las Vegas visitors In Santa Fe She whs accorapameo by her little niece,
N sel ta Shirk, who will remain with her
yesterday.
for
awhile.
Capt. Austen and a couplo of men
S. F. i 'arce, agent for the Mutual
left for the country toddy to round up
Lite Insurance company, has returned
some cattle.
Theodore Helnlen, who carre in after from an overland trip to Gallinas
supplies, returned to his ranch on the Springs, Chapei Ito and other places
south of Las Vegas, where he wrote
Sapello today.
consldeahle Insurance for his coupauy.
Judge Wooster leaves In the morning
Miss Owen, who Is a graduate of the
for Harvey's rtsort, where he will rest
best California schools and who was
for a few days.
selected by the city school board as one
L. II. Ilofmelster and family have reof the teachers for the ensuing year,
turned home after a delightful outing
arrived in the city yesterday from
in the mountains.
Albuquerque, where her parents reside.
Mrs. Garllck has returned from Santa
Mrs. Frank M. Grlst and children
re, where the had been the guest of
and Miss Josle Hobinson, a niece ot
1'rof. and Mrs. Woods.
Mrs. Grlest, are recent arrivals In the
T, li. McNalr left on the morning
city from Wellington, Kan , Mrs. Greist
train for Katun, to meet Mrs. McNair, will
permanently locate here, Mr. Grlest
who has been east on a visit.
being In the employ of F.
Mrs. Sallie Douglas returned yester Miss Itobluson, who has Jeen teaching
day from a pleasant visit to Kansas In the Wellington schools for the past
City and other Missouri points.
four years, will spend the winUr here
C. L. I'jllard, a merchant at Espa- and may coin lur!e to make Las Vtgas
ñola, accompanied by his family, Is In her home.
the city. The party Is stopping at the
At the Castañeda: Woli' Goodman,
Tlaza hotel.
Cincinnati, Ohio; J. C. UolTmay, Conn
David Thomas will leave Monday cil HluiTa, Iowa; G. II. Van Stone,
11.

yeau-rüsy-

Items of Interest Qathered Around
Le Vegas and Vicinity.

A.3STI3

morning for Kmporia, Kansas, called
there to attend to business affairs de
mandlng his attention.
Ito Long, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. V.
Long, Is expected tq arrive in the ciiy
tomorrow from Colorado. He Is on his
way to San FraucUco.
Miss Grigg, a niece of i'osey l'age of
Tuerto dt, Luna, will spend the winter
at Anton Chico, where shu will have
charge of a private school
Messis. Jack and Heibert Haynolds
ano sister. Miss Kuth, returned yester
day from a three weeks' outing trip
through Mora and Taos counties.
It. F. Turner, one of Illeld's best salesmen, will leave tomorrow morning on
b.s anuuul tacatiou, for a visit to his
parents who reside near Kansas City,
Tete W. Frank, son of Wm. Frank,
and Lorenzo Delgado, left yesterday
overland for Koswell, where they will
enter the New Mexico military in'

stitute.

A. E. Mandell, a coffee and spice
agent, has determined to make this city
I'KltSOMALS.
Instead of Denver his headquarters and
Jeff Towner left today for La Cueva. w.ll hereafter be at home at the CastaT. IS. Catron Is lu the city from Santa ñeda hotel.
Fe
At the Plaza hotel: O. E. Lester
A. A. Nichols went to the mountains and wlte. Las Vegas; Alfonso A. Hotoday.
mero, Mora; Sum James, Gallinas
J. Abercnouuie Is lu from Anton Springs; C. L. Tollard and family. EsChico.
pañola; Celso Haca, Eden.

bis Injury cannot be accurately deUr.
mined, It Is thought he will recover.
He was sent to t.ie hospital at Las Vegas.
The Railway Age says: T. F. Ran-

dall, U. E., of Williams, Ariz., writes
that twelve miles of the Santa Fi and
Grand Canyon road have been graded
from Williams north, and that the contract for laying the track on the first
fifteen miles has been let to H. I'.. Coleman, who has begun work. Forty-fivmiles of the road to the mining district
are to be completed by November 15,
next. J. II. Richards & Sons are the
contractors.
:
Albuquerque Journal-DeroncrIt
Is said by those who should know that
the Santa Fe company la building some
cars at the Topeka shops which are
equal If not superior to the Pullman
rars In elegance and comfort. Under
the supervision of Mr. Smith the company Is also putting together some of
the largest and strongest engines In the
west and with these new acquisitions
the rolling slock of the road Is fast being made second to none.
A new order, says the Topeka Journal, has been promulgated by the Santa
Fe road in regard to the lettering and
numbering of their locomotives and
coaches. This order Is effective at
once and will be complied with as soon
as possible. The provisions of the order are brlelly as follows: Hereafter
all coaches belonging to the Santa Fe
system, which includes the following
roads, the A., T. & S. F. proper, the
Santa Fe Tacillc, the SonthernKansas,
the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe, the
Southern California, the San Francisco
and San Joaquin Valley, and the Ulo
Grande and El Taso railroads will I e
lettered Sauta Fe on the letter board of
the coach, while on the side of the coach
underneath the number will be placed
the Initial of the road to which thecoach
belongs. On the locomotives will bn
placed the Init al of the road to which
the engine belong, on the panel of the
cab, Instead of being placed on the collar of the tank as ha been the case before. The numbering of the engines

Toledo, Ohio; T. K. Culley, Albuquerque; W. A. Allen, Chicago; E. L.
Mitchell, wife and maid, Colombia,
Mo. ;E. S. Mason, Tuehlo; Harriet E.
liaise, Kansas City, Alo ; 1). J, Hankin,
Albuquerque; Theodore Davis, St. will be as before.
Louis ; Martha T. Owen, Los Aigelee;
Freight Car Burned Up.
J II. Schroeder, St. Louis; T. H. Catron,
A car belonging to the Union line,
Santa Fe; A. H. Hle)er, St. Louis.
rilled with general merchandise, caught
HAILHOAI).
lire last night en route west and was
A tralu load of cattle was unloaded
at the local stock yards yesterday and totally destroyed. The freight train-me- n
when near Thornton discovered
fed and wateitd Ufore resuming the
smoke coming from the car and projourney eastward.
ceeded to open it up. As they did so
September Is a favorite mouth with they were greeted with an outburstof
engineers and tlremen to lay off lu or flames and smoke and the Interior
der to take a holiday and the olllce of of the car began blazing like a furnace.
division foreman here Is being besieged It was possible only to get the Uulon
with requests of this nature.
car separated from the balance of the
Fireman Jack Claude has just re train and then let it burn up, clean and
turned from a week's trip to the Los clear. Of course, damage was aw
Truches mountain, w here he was en- done to t. e track and ;he incident
gage 1 In doing assessment work on a seriously deisyed trafilo on tbe line for
mining claim in which he and others several hour'-- . iri v
The origin of the Bre is tyt known. It
are Interested.
Is quite certain that the; Are was not
IU'on Gazette: Fred Renediet, a
started by sparks from tte eugine, but
bridge carpenter, came near loslug his
originated probably from th Inside of
life Saturday morning. As the early the car
It Is not known that anyone
passenger tralu was coming Into the was
in the car.
yards, ha crossed the track hastily to
get out of Its way and in doing so
People art always surprised when the
collided with a freight train going the engagement of a real
qiiet girl Is another way. His skull was cut and nounced, but, as a rule, ' they land the
Although the extent of best man.
fractured.
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An American Railroad In China.
Moue)fd men from the Uulted Mates
for building
have secured a Iraní-bisrailroad from Hong Kong to Hat) Kow,
Chin, a (lista nee of Dearly Tut) miles.
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In the lllntrlet Court of the Kourth Jmlli'lul
of New Mexico,
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Hitting w'lh'u and for the County of Hun
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he Is the senior partner of the firm of
V. J. Ciiknk.y & Co., doing business iu
T
No. Ami.
imokesl In a w bora with
v.
Ml
I
lo HI. Loola Kllialieth Auhln,
olid Tralua from Kl a'aj
UrsAUaaHS' LIQUID CXIHACI OP SMOKE.
the City or Toledo. County and State K
Irvra nlrfcorf wwmI.
I
KhhI time.
Auhln,
will
defendant,
Klltatieth
sold
firm
aforesaid, and that
The said
Kitd 1t
laattsr, and urr than tna oM way Mllura,
rt'iid via
H.i tlmt your
S
ULturoiiíaf.
the sum of OIIK II L'N Dlt KI
For main, lime hereby uotlttcd that a suit haa lieen
'IcvinA I'm Hi' llallwuy.
.,
for
every
case
Court
In
the
District
il
her
of
n
ni'eil
hiiiI
"II
each
and
for
It
M,
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KHiuln
k'
tübl.n. ul ou riili
M. tt,ilr Mi any of the Tli Wel
the Fourth Judicial DUtrlct of the Territory t'ATAHltil that cannot be cured by the
WrmaJiavntlv arvt ana
la
AMit.or
riirHl Ur a ui
"jMra
Ci kk.
of New Mexico, silting within and for the use of 11
Catakkii
v.DAPBYUHIRK.
Paktk-tlon.
i.am rauta
SK J. ClIKNKV.
County of Sun Miguel, by auld plaintiff, Louis
P,",.?
x r.TI
Am..
t Hy, 9t4a
lr. Cu'l HaiuitairlUaU,
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
Auhln. In which milt plulntilt prnya that he
lm, IVxaa
may be free and divorced from the auld de my presence, this Olh day of December,
friiiiuiit, Elizabeth Auhln, ai d that the honda A. I), tssa.
of matrimony exlnilng l licu them may I
dlMolveo; and for such other and further reA. W. (LEARON.
ÍSEAL.
Don't Trnat Voir Photo to Agenta. lief In the premises as shall soriu uieet and
Notary I'ubllc
Tha COrT,H HI K hm trmt aaactt
Deal Direct with the A.rtit.
Ultyi that unless you enter
agreeable in
t utl lina n wn p
thratih ail arama
Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken InterHUB laaa Bwlp, at
Wa will make to aorona saiidinfr ua
tL 4 UfM uaara.
your appearance In anld ult on or
laahS Ituoaa.
Oil.iitT'l a, Cyhn OH Mondar the Soil day of Vtol-r- , A. D. 1UU, nally and acts directly on the blood and
phnto a I.IKI-Himucous surlacea of the system. beDd
'al3W,-or CiiAMi.a to
Pahtki. 1'ohtbait K
by default therein will lie rendered
r.ur miiierior work. Kiaot lika Juilguientyou.
for testimonial, free.
aguliixt
f
.r
ÍJ.
biiilily artotlo liuhb, an t prompt
F hank J. Ciikney & Co.,
Hkitniiixo I'.ouruo,
if aiuall iiliotu iiuarautaed. ri.nd ui
Toledo, O.
lia City atf. Co..
Clerk of wild Court.
your photo at utico.
Sold by druggistn, 75c.
v..1 a tftnsaf'i frlaeit.
Wis.
A. A. Jokkh. Ittorney for rialntllT.
Bo aoine.
Hall a Family l ilts are the best.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

itema of Internet Gathered Around
Lai Vegas and Vicinity.
KltOM MONDAYS DAILY.
I.(K,'AI.8. -

W. L. Thompson has a home-madballing apparatus of his own that
works like a charm.
Farmers in the valleys are btiy reaping the golden grain nnd making hay
while the sun shines.
Mrs. Une, mother of Mrs. V. K.
Crltes, Is seriously 111 at the residence
of Mr. Crites on Columbia avenue.
11. F. Forsythe today purchased a
baggy from L. W. Ilfeld, and was try.
Ing it behind his high stepper today.
llfeld's closes tonight at 0 and reopens tomorrow night at the same
hour In observance of Jewish New
Year
The body of Charley Nathan, who
died Friday morning laxt, was shipped
last night to his former home in Memphis, Tenn.
The force of clerks at L. W. llfeld's
hardware store were busy today Invoicing the stock of good receDtly purchased from U. L. Houghton.
Mr llames, who recently arrived
from Sweet Springs, Mo., with his wife,
Is quite 111 nt Mrs. Vorks, and Is thought
to be threatened with typhoid fever.
Quite a niimlxfr of school directors
are in from fan country on business before the superintendent of schools, preparatory to opening up the schools in
their districts.
A few people who don't read Thr
Orne didn't know that today was Lalegal holiday.
bor day and hence
They ought to keep better posted.
Now Is the time to subscribe.
A. J. Wtrtz today purchased from
Andy Laird the new residence just completed by Mr. Laird on Lincoln avenue.
Mr. Laird contemplates returning to
his farm in Illinois In the near future
Sam Hill, who has been camping with
the Murphy family In the vicinity of
El 1'orvenir, has returned, stating he
had caught about o'ie hund.ed speckled
beauties and killed sixteen squirrels.
llosenwald's force of clerks was
quite busy today unpacking and sorting
new goods which will soon be advertised lor the fall and winter trad
Among the gouds is a Une line of silk
e

waiuU.
Dr. Wrubel, the eye, ear, now and
moved his ollices
from the V'eeder building on the Plaza
to the Kihlberg block on the I 'Ina, next
door to the o (lice of Col. M. I'runswlck,
west side.

throat specialist, has

The Ladles' League of the Presbj-teria- n
church will meet with Mrs.
Stoneroad, tomorrow afternoon, at 3
O'clock.
At this It to be a social meeting the ladies are expected to bring
their fancy work and have a good time.
O. V. Longmore, a well known
rancher living near Hoswell, hat sold
his property there and will remove to
Colorado, having bought the old Colonel
Jloone place on the Arkansas river.
Mr. Longmore was In town yesterday
on his way to his new location.
One or two ardent spoilsmen took

advantage of the "day oh" yesterday to
take their shot guns and ascertain the
quality of the fall hunting. Their efforts were sllmly rewarded, however
the season evidently being too early for
ducks and other migratory game.
Tt.e Montelius piano company, on
Sixth street, have a Mendelsohn piano
left which to save the exp ns of shipping east, will tie on sale for the next
Anyone wishing
week at a sacrifice.
a bargain will llnd it to his or her advantage to accept this opportmty. 6113
1'eople are sometimes mean enough
to ask to have their paper stopped without a thought of paying back dues. If
they would stop and think for a moment how detentable and low in the so
clal scale they are regarded by those
who llnd It out. they would probably be
more particular In their conduct.
The fall cattle and live stock ship
mentí may be said to have commenced
Thirteen car loads of cattle were fed at
the local stock yards Friday night and
twedty three car loads on Saturday
night. J.' I). Houck, a big sheepman
at Wlnslow, Am., stopped over here
with lour car loads of lambs for the
Chicago market.
Some one was engaged In burning
rubbUh In the cow corral on the esst
side of the railroad track, Sunday morning, and some other person, observing
tin emote and Imagining there was a
Ore. turned In an alarm. The east tide
lire department got at far as the liaw-lln- s
building on Hailroad avenue before
learning the true state of affairs.
Greenland & Montgomery have sold
their grocery bunlnetoj on llrldge street
to James Atkins & Co., who will continue business at the same place until
larger quarters can be obtained. Mr.
Atkins is a recent arrival from Oklahoma. Mr. Greenland and wife will
lea tu in a week or two for the east to
look after buHiness Interests there demanding his attention. '
'i h 'Be who spent the (lay at F.I For.
venir yesterday were: A. T. lingers
and son, Mis. I. T. Lowry, ('. A.
Mies Kmma KtOiiour, Dr. Hernandez and wife, John York and wife,
C. P. Cass and wife, C. Homero, Henry
Goldf-teln- ,
O. Veos, wife and daughter,
J. W. Kno, Miss C'o.'a Uu, Spencer
Stitej, Miss Hatiard, all of Las Vega;
Miss Haoua, Miss Perkins, Mihs Lee,
Montezuma hotel; L. C. Farker, Chicago; II. Weaver, Albuquerque; M. M.
Frud, Salt Lane City; F. It. Dean
Morning Hun, Iowa.
Archbishop Hourgarde of Santa Fe
will arrive here on Saturday afternoon,
the 2ld Inst., when he will hold three
days ronsecutlve services at the wext
side Catholic church, liegtiinlng Sunday
the 21th. Thesti services will be attended by the different Catholic societies of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, who will
meet at 7 p. ru. on each of the thre
days of the consecration at the above
named place of woishlp. On Sunday
he Hi I hold confirmation servifrion
all adult, children and babies, which
service will lake place after high mans
at the 10 o'clock morning service.
Judge Wooler Saturday received a
letter trom Koswell Wheeler, now city
treasurer of Alameda, Calif., but formerly a resident of this locality. In
which Mr. Wheeler expresses his de
Jin-kin-

Wm. ltetts, of New York, a brother
of W. L. Pelts, who Is now a Liberty
ranchman, is In the city and will await
the arrival of his brother from the

sire at timet to come back to Lat Vegas with a view of making this place
his home. Mr. Wheeler lived on the
I'Hgoss pasture In the Las Vegas grant
at a time when land matters were "red
hot" and as a climax to his experience
suffered the loss of thirty miles of
barbed wire fence In a night, a baud of
forty men, it Is said, performing the
woik of destruction Old timers will
doubtless remember the Incident referred to and so does Mr. Wheeler, Inasmuch as In the letter written b)r him
to Judge Wooster he says: ' I did not
go out to the Pagona pasture and could
not do so. I don't believe I wa.it ever
to see It again.'

ranch.
Hiclmrd Dunn returned to Rociada
today accompanied by Mrs. Kilmer
and sinter. Miss Kothgeb, who will
spend a few days as the guest vt Mrs.
Dunn.
Mrs. J. II. Clotfelter and ton, Floyd,
of Kansas Clly, Kan., left for their
home this morning, after an extended
vlhit with the family of Mrs. A. D.
liirdtojll.

Mlrt Male Sebben left Saturday on
17 for Lat Cruces,
to attend the
Agricultural college. Misa Porter accompanied her but will return to take
up school In October.
J. Thornhill ana Geo. Noyes, representative! of the local lodge of A. ().
I. W. to the giand lodge which meeta
at Silver City tomorrow, left yesterday
afternoon for the south.
George F. King h't returned from
Gallinas Springs, where he spent his
summer vacation. He will proceed to
reopen hit claar factory, which he will
christen the Crown cigar factory.
F. It. Houghton, agent for the Santa
Fe at El Paso, arrived lu town yester-JaHis wife has been here for the
past two or three weeks, enjoying the
cool weather characteristic of this section.
Jack Flood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaao ri.Md of the Hot Springs, It
home on a visit, oil account of the Illness ot his mother. Since leaving here
several years ago he ha been residing
In Kansas.
Pat Gonz ilea, ex county clerk, and
family, are in the clly from Manuelito! on a visit. Mr. Gonzsles will
move his family to t lie city this winter
In order to give his children the advantages of school facilities, afforded In the
city.
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Lester left on the
early morning train for Chllitcothe,
III, where Mr. Lester will go into
business for himself. Mr. Laster came
here about four years ago, Inter going
east aud returning with Mrt. Lester,
and both have made a host of friends
here w ho regret their departure.
At the plaz hotel : Frank Six and
wife, Wellington, Kan., Ida L. Frost,
I no ver , N. V.;
lietta Moot, Fredonia,
Kan.; Pablo Haca Vegas An iba; Julian
Perea, Sania Fe; li. It. Candle, Ilapid
City, S. D. ; Richard Dunn, Gascon;
Goldamer and wife, Deuver; W. II
Hay ward. East Lat Vegas; George
tin fT and family, Provo, Utah; R.
Arrere, Ribera,
No.

I'F.KSONAL.

E. W. Howard weut up to Mora today.
Mr. Sihroeder left today for Anton
Chico.

Knuta Sparku is down from his
ranch above Rociada.
Judge Woostrr Is absent today at
Harvey ' health resort.
J. Harris of Greeley, Colo., left this
morning on a trip to Liberty.
Eduardo Martinez the Anton Cuco
merchant, is up after supplies.
A. A. Nichols left today on a picnic
with a party to the mountains.
Geo. 1'. Money, assistant U. S. attor.
ney, left for Santa Fe yesterday.
Colonel 11. G. Head and family of
Watrous were in town yesterday.
Messrs. Frank Springer and A. A.
Jones left for Santa Fe yesterday.
John Harrison, a guest, at the Castañeda hotel left today with a party for
Harvey's.
Uncle Charley Levitt went to Trout
Springs )eaterday and will remain for
several days.
E. (i. Murphey, the west aide drug
gist has returned from a twj wetks'
vacation In Colorado.
Oscar Jirown, the traveling representative of the San Francisco Examiner,
left for the east Satuidsy evening.
Mrs. LuU Ullibarrl, whose
It a llremau on the Santa Fe branch, is
in the city viblting Mrs M. lioriM-hF. I). Haines and J. E Gooding of
Kooky Ford, Colo., who had been slop-plu- g
In Lat Vrg is, left last night for
Ihelr homes.
Mihs A e Smith, cousin of 1. J.
Tuwnei, coulibued her Journey to Aibu-quafter spending two weeks pleasantly la this city.
Henry Goldstein and Mías Marx, and
Spencer Slilet and Mihs Rom were
among '.hose who enjoyed the orive to
Porvenir yesterday.
II. W . Kelly and ton Dan and Richard Lowtry left on Saturday lor Glorieta, wheie the v spent
day tn recreation on the Pecos.
David liosenwald. Mrs. lionuheloi
and Miss liounheim aud Ml Hoftanao
rulüíiiid Saturday from a pleasant stay
of a week at Harvey's.
Al Qumley and Messrs. Linn and
Oldham aud families left vestoiday to
cuiup out for the ensuing week lu the
vicinity of Harvey t retort.
A I Q'ilnly and family and lialpti
Oldham nnd family left with complete
camp equipment for the Gallinas canon
above the Harvey carriage house.
.

e,

y.

Two Holida ys.

VeLabor Day was ot)Ser(a
gas Ly the
ZZ "it-- ?
the various couuly ollices. HuhI-Oemen kept open hiuse much as
usua!, buying and srltlng as llioug'i It

ss

weienol a legal holiday. As It Happened, the evening of today ushers In
the .lewidh New Year Mid number of
stores closed at sundown for the ensuing twenty-fou- r
hours In accordance
with their usual custom on this date.
They will remain, clooed until tomorrow evening.

WElüKLY OPTIC AIJDajTOCK DliOWlCH
HIS NAME WAS ROSA.
A

Coroner's Jury Makes

certaining

Mistake In
Name.

A
As-

Hunting

Party.

September la here and 11 Is now in
Order to sally forth in quest of horned
game that roam the mountain
of the I'ecos 1'ark Several parties of ulmrods are talking of big game
but so far as heard from the most formidable of these is one composed of
Dr. H. M. Smith, M. M. ilapp, S. IS.
Hal IUytiolds, M.hms. fuller
and Edwards. They will leave on Sun
day morning next for the Itlake ranch
on the head of the Hio Sapello, from
where they will pack over the range to
the head of the I'ecos' and foot of Trucha' peaks. The trip will take ten
days, during which time II. E. I'.Uke
will act as guide and the party expect to
bag some big game.
fast-nec.-

The last iasue of th Springer Stork-ma- n
throw om light upon thn lden-ti- t
y of the native who won killed re
cent ly by the ear lit Tecolote, twelve
miles eon Hi of La Vegas. The Stock-magays the nailvn referred to was ui
Springer a few days previous In company with Agaplto Duran.nf Cimarron.
He had been nick for tomo tin9 at
lUtnn and went over to Cimarron.
The Stockman further says:
''Mr. Duran was around town here
with him one day soliciting a stnall
collection to pay his (are lo Las Venan,
w here he said he could get
boost' a
ways fan her do a n the road ai.d so on
until hn reached his home l.i Grant
county. II whs n little deaf, which,
no doubt, accounts for the fatal accident "
The coroner's Jury that heard the
evidence In the case found, In rendering Its Yerdict, that the name of the native was Agapito Duran. TtiK Orno,
In commenting upon the llndiiig of the
jury, stated that there was do evidence going to show that this was the
name of the deceased and Infereii-tiul- ly
suggested that the jury bad
made a mistake. This suggestion Is
now indisputably
verified by the
Springer Stockman, which taya that
Agapito Duran Is alive and well and Is
livii g at Cimarron.
T'm name of the deceased was evidently Moretio llosa, for lh.it was the
name on an IdentilVation card cameo
n

He Made No Change-Mrs- .
Hume was robbed Saturday of
910 In money in an unusually bold nine-tieShe had Just bought some vege-Uhl- fS
front a native peddler and gave
the bill In payment The native cooly
placed the money In his porket and
drove aw.y, without giving her an?
change.
At last accounts, the perpetrator of the outrage had not been apprehended.
r.

m

Realty

.

m

Transfers-Th-

following are the real 'estate
transfers for the week ending September 2, IWi'J:

Emanuel Kosenwaldand wife to Lew
D. Webb, consideration, Í2.MI; conveys
lots 13 and 14 In block I, Uosenwald &
Co. ad.
Mirla de Jesus Ulibarri de (lotízales
to Adelaido Gonzales, consideration, $1;
convey a lot In Las Vegas.
by I) I in in bin pock.,
Carrie Dyer Kathbun and husband to
Is
It proverbial that a coroner's jury
draws wrong conclusions from ascer- Jacob E. Mohr, consideration, 93,800;
tained fact. The Koaa cse seems to conveys lets 11, 12, 13 and 14 in block
be another Uemonstratioa of this pro-- 3i, East Las Vrge.
Mrs. Martha (ireen to Mrs. Alphinia
Chatlln, consideration, l; conveys land
A

Screw Loose.

The board of county commissioners
Is In session, Commissioners Kcgrrs
and Quintana being present. They are
occupied adjusting delinquent laxes,
mostly of country people. Many of
these cases are those wherein tax payéis
appear before the board with copies of
notices of delinquency In the payment
of taxes sent out by the collector aud
are for property which the recipients
of thn notice do not aud have not
owned.
The 8me 'act has developed quite
frequently In the county collector's
ottice, all of which goes to show that
the olllce of county assessor is as miserably managed this year as heretofore.

IiikOI'TIU believes that it will be
endorsed by every taxpayer In the
county who knows anything about
n
the subject, and bv even county
It say.-- tbat If the county of
ban Miguel, at wei g the other counties of OjrerHtor'V.
"r .puttering
'Ir to be put
from like coudlliiua,
busineií basis aud pay Ita
10 a solid
debts, the work will have to bo done
through the administration of tho affairs of the assessor's ottice by competent men who kuow bow to run the
olllce without fear or favor and will do
their duty ty all taxpayers.
otll-uv-

heavy.

THE "H" RANCH SOLD.

Governor Otero Camel a List ol Offivui
of Various Kind.

SvotiishtLoen and Celtio Co. Still to the
Curtí Urci'hers.

Monday afternoon Governor Otero
made the following app linlmentM
Itegent Agricultural Colleg, Mesilla
I'aik. to succeed II. D. lUwman, resigned, L. Hradford Prince of Santa
Fe.
Hegi'nt University of New Mexico at
Albuquerque, to succeed W. IS. Chll-der- s,
resigned, Dr. J H. Wort of Al-

The sale of the noted II ranch, located
III) mil. g southeast, of Las Vegas, was

buquerque.
lieenl of School of Mines lit So.'orro
to succeed himself, F.
.
ISmletlol
Socorro.

Hegents of the Insane Asylum at Las
V'tgas: Nicolas T. Cordova of Las
Vegas to succeed F. II. Pierce, resigned;
O. L. Gregory of Las Vegas to succeed
F. II. Crosaon, term expired.
Governor Otero today made thn foU
lowing ippolntnienta of holanes public: Oscar A, Appel, silver City, Grant
county ; Charles F. Alreu, spnnger,
Colfax county; .lames F. Hell, End e,
Guadalupe county.
Mr.

d

1 1

h

lv-tt-

one-tbir-

d

1

To Teach

administration of the a II airs of the
county has been verjr satisfactory.
His resigna' Ion was tendered to Governor Otero September 21, to go Into
effect as soon as his successor was ap
pointed and qualilied.
It Is understood that O. A. Hadley la
endorsed and is blng urgi-- by many
ot the heavy tax payéis of Mora county to succeed Mr Watrous. Gov.
appointment would certainly be
satisfactory to the people of Mora
county.

e

one-fift-

consummated yesterday afternoon In
this city. The owners ot this splendid
properly tor some time past have beeo
the Scottish Loan and Cdttle company.
They have just sold out to the Curtis
lirothets ot Coloiado City. Texas, the
purchase price being
12.000. The sal
was made by Hugh London of this city,
who represents the Scolllt.h company.
The purchasers were representen by
Mr. Harris of Colorado City. Texas
The money was transmitted to this
City Jestr rday afternoon by WellsKargo
exprés and was consigned in care of
the San Miguel bank. The ranch has
12,KX) head of cattle upon the ranges.
I he company headquarters are located
on toe hea l of the st.ikrd plains back
from the breaks of the Pecos, The
lie iresl postolllee, it Is stated, Is at the
Hell ranch. Thn properly was orlgl
Daily knoAii as the McHroom ranch.

Watrous Resigns-

His many friends and tsi ecially the
tax payéis of Mora county will regret
to h am, that on account of continued
trouble with his eyes, Joseph II. Wat
rous, the efllclent ch ilrtnan of the board
of county com in Is doners of .Mora county, has been compelled to resign.
Mr. Watrous la a very capable man,
and just the man for the pluce and his

's

north of Lhr Vegas.
Maria de Jesus Ulibarri de Cotízales
and Dloniclo (loiizales lo I'etra Gonm e
zales, consideration, 91; conveys lot In
Beulah BudgetLas Vegas.
liKL LAtl, N. M., September 4. Judge
Martin Delgado to Adelaido Gonzales,
consideration, ÍI ; couveys lot In Las Woosler and W. C. Heed are among the
new arrival at Heulah. and are feasting
Vegas.
on light air and mountain scenery.
The Stoner House.
Kobt. IUIney and Míhí Crites, from
It has been generally supposed that
the lilake resort, wero among the load
Mr. St "er was going
occupy bis
on today's hack.
handsome brick rooming house rr hotel of passengers down
been studying the
who
have
Those
on Grand avenue, when completed, or
had made arrangements with parties on caterpllleis aud their habits, are una lease, but on consulting Mr. Stoner able to decide whether they eat to live
this morning Tuk Orno man was In- or live to eat.
formed that he did not expect t J occupy
Chas. Darker, on last Friday, saw,
the building himself nor had he made pursued, overtook, aud slew, a veritable
arrangements aa yet with the view of deer. Whether large or small deponent
renting or leasing.
kuoweth not and sayeth not.
Mr, Stoner will make the right party
A party of tour from the liarker
aa excellent business proposition, he ranch started overland for the anpreferring to rent the building as com- cient city this momio?, to spend a
pleted, but may be induced, everything week in communion with nature.
satisfactory, to furnish the sume and
The party headed by Mr. Wean, and
make a long-timlease for the building who have been on the Upper Sapello
furnished.
for some two weeks, broke camp today,
Urond l.ortre K. of P , Silver Clif, N. M , and returned to the city much refreshed by the outing.
Kusticcs.
Beptember II-- ,
lSUtt.
on certificate plan
Fare and
I HUI
liUnbn
frota all points in New Mexico.
Hate from Las Vegas will be tl for
Sovereign Grand Lodge I. í). O. F, round trip.
1HW.
Detroit, Mich., September
Dales of sale September 18 to 22
Fare and
certificate plan.
F.al limit September 25.
C. F. Junks,
C. F. Jonm,
Agent.
Agent.
18-2-

The movement ol raio in the northwest has t guu aud promises to bo very

MADE APPOINTMENTS.

English-Giorg-

o

Wright, an Intelligent and
bright young man who came here last
spring from Tex.t, bus been engaged
by Dun Eduirdo Martinez of Anton
Chico to teHcli the latler's children. Mr.
Wright, on arriving here some months
since, was unable to secure a position
as teacher, owing to the lateness of tho
season, and worked for a while as a
carpenter. While working on the grand
stand at the Hough Hitler's tournament
grounds, he sustained a broken limb,
the frame work on which he was engaged having been blown over by the
wind. He la able now to get around
again with the assistance of a pair of
crutches.
Don Kdusrdo Mai Urn z was In Las
Vegas this wek and desiring to securo
a teacher he was introduced to Mr,
Wright. He accordingly enggd that
gentleman, ore of the qualifications being that the teacher could hot understand a word of Spanish. Don Martinez's wish Is to give bis children
thoroughly good English education
and I" this desire he is to be congratuWhile a knowledge of Spun-ta- il
lated.
is to be desired, It is even more Important to be well grounded in the
language of the country.
ial

Soldiers' Aid Society Report.

It may be of interest to the citizens
of Las Vegas to know the amount of
money collected by the Ladies Soldiers'
Aid society .
The orgaulz itlon disbanded In April
but did uot dispose of the money Hi the
treasury, M23.U5, until recently, when
it was given to the Laiílts' Hellef society. The money was held piesumiug
it might be needed to aid a ill ic ted
sol-die-

The total amount collected was
The money was all spent In
Las Vegas, excepting the following
Items;
To Dr. Smith, for use In hospital, tfxtj
Ticket to Chicago for a sick soldier,

(4HÚ.35.

37.35.

Expense recruits at Springer, $1 i.
m

e-

-

Tr.e Missouri Midland rtad, which
was built by St Lou lawns, has been completed into Columbia, Mo,
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Court of Private Land Clalmi Confirma
Five Urants.

At tlie remolí of tl.e Untied States
urt of J'riva'e Land Claim held in
Sania Fe Monday the court declared
the llllis to live land grant, covering
many scjuari miles. The court
the Alio mine gram in Va'euci.i conn-tai d - ti lit in fil the futir colony grants
iu Dunn Ann count'.
The four colony grants are t;ie Santo
Tuinas de Yturblde grunt, mude In 1S50
and claimed by lUf.icI (J. de liando ft
111., who cUiniel two leagues; the Jose
Manuel Smchez Haca grant, made In
lho.'l, claimed
by the corporation of
Jote Manuel Sanchez I'aea, who
rlitimed one sijuuie league; the lirant
colony ot Kefugio et al., made prior to
square varas;
June 4, ls."t, fur 1,7S7,-Uthe Messllla colony grant, tnaile in IS.7,
I'liiiined to include lour Bqnare leagues
by the Incorporation of Mesilla und
Jesus Oclioa et at., the latter cUliiiiuii
C

t-

UüU.li acres.

A inotiuu fur the rehearing of the
Kinbudo grant casi-- , made by the
claimants, was overruled. The grant
la in liio Ainori county, wan made
July 17, 1725, and In claimed by Antonio (jriopoet id., the claim being lor

acre.

ii
Made First

mi

H

creased nearly 8,0U0,iX) head, or about
1ft per cent, since IS'.) I, while the swine
have
Reason for Higher Price for Beef Given since the high water mark of
Cy Secretary of Agriculture.
falltn off neatly 1 1,000,000 heid, or more
than 20 per cent.
pedal to the Chicago
A Wmhtrgton
KANdl: K ATI'S TO THE HOOTS.
,
dated August 2'.l, imvk:
"It is a deplorable fact that the ranges
" The higli price of mi at ia Cximed by
regions of the west
of the semi-arithe mnallrr Mipply and the Improved have beet: eaten down to the root over
t
tnt-h
to
enable
the
conditions
it
wide area. It Is one of the most strikpurchafe htoreunitnal food," said
I noticed during my trip
ing
Dilute
WiIhoii to a repn sentatlve of the
west.
Cattle
have been grazed on lhee
Tltniti-IIeralthis aflernoon.
'There are three prime reason for. range without giving the grasses time
tlie higher prices of beef," continued to renew themselves, and for the lime
the head of the iigricultural depart-l- i being they are ruined. The ranges
en'. "One is he great and widespread were lu such continuous use that the
prosperity of the country. A second Is grasKes had no opportunity to bear
Nevada was oncea great cattle
Hie reduci d number of cattle In the seed.
stock h id
stale, but 1 was told thai
flitted Slates. A third Is the great
Sheep
are
one
to
half.
reduced
been
range
for
In the area of weMern
beinij driven Into tl.e Sierra mounrxlHtng cheap cattle.
' here Can I e no rjut stion shout the tains to ea up the little patches left in
slatl-nwhere I
proxi erout cotidHions exinting In the the valley.' Atone
Kvervwhere I went stopped a rancher applied for cars to
I'tilled Slates.
during my six week' trip to the I'acitlc carry his she p to pasturage over 200
miles away.
From Wyomintr west-wai- d
I law workers buey at
coa-- l
I saw Tiry little grass, either
We know it is the same lu the
given or dry.
mill and lactones of the east.
"If the pliers of meat continue high
I'lloM'KKITY AND MEAT CONSUMPTION.
the f iruii ra in the corn belt will take
' The American people are great meat to raising
stock. It will pay them beteaters. Kveu the laboring man wants ter than raising the raw material.
more meat two or three times a day
WILL INCKKANK I'AHirKAIIK.
when he ha the money to buy. He lias
"They will transform some of their
the money now, because he is earnii g grain Held Into pasturage and feed
g.tod wage. With prosperity ha come some of their cheap corn to
thecaltli.
au enormously tticieased demand for I istead of killing calves
lor veal they
meals. Wherever our Mag poes meat they will
raise beef cattle, and In
eaters will multiply and make bosintss year and a half they can make a gieat
for I lie stock raisers of America.
A single year
increase lu the supply.
"Incident, illy, let ti e say that the will be enough to grow more sheep and
Knglitdi-memeat vnteis rule the world. If
swine.
were led on potatoes a few genera"At prevailing priors It la more prolit- tions and I r lHh men on meat the capital uhle to fatten cattle with corn than to
of the lirltlxh empire would be tiarm-f- i ship t ) grain away,
lty raising stock
ried from London to Dublin.
I he farmer ge s a
home market for his
' For various reason the number of corn. Iowa
farmers have already learn
meat animal in the country has been ed a good lesson in this line In
firmer
gtowiug gradually less for several years. ye.ira they raised sheep for their wool.
Hard timi'3 forced peonle to economize Now they raiBe sheep foi mutton, and
by lining less mea'. Vhe result was a Und
that It pay to teed Ihem on ci ru.
smaller demand for live ttock, with a Il I also proliiiible to ruiBe hog at prelowering of prices, w hich in turn led vailing price.
stock raisers to grow fewer animal.
The f irmer of the United States
Large loss- - from disease and exposure are faring well all along the Hue, but
last year alo hud taima ellcct in the tin y lire only getting their fair share
same direction,
proKperlly."
of the geti'-ra- l
"lleie Is a statement by the division
of statiNiic
showing the number of IN'KINLKY ON LOW I'ltlCi:
cattle other thau milcli cows, of sheep
In verlllcaiiou of the reference to the
and of swine on January I for ten y ars change of opinion of l'nsi.lent
past :
ley on the silver quesil lo, the followSwine.
Sheep.
Cattle.
ing extract from hii speech de'
IH!K)....:W,SI'J(i2l 4l..i:io,U72 61.tkl2.7hO llvered at olido, O , February 12. 18'.'!),
is,.M....aii,h7.',ius 4a,i:u,i:m wiiiruu.. before (he Ohio liepuhlicau League
i
ISH2 ...37 .fid 1,2.10
62 3!SM
ot
club will be
Interest.
Till
1V.I.I....35.ÍIÓ1 I1M1 47.273.ÚÓ3 4,Oli4Wi7 speech
was
pubextensively
lH.I....3i.lkm.l'.S 45.0IN.017 45,2iltl,rjH lished and widely distributed as a
H,.lj....3l.:itU,21tl
42 2.U.-H41 llV).71lrt KfpuWicuti
campaign document, and
3S.2HS.7N3
42 N I2,7.i
IS'.',....30'.3,iii
can be found in the bound copies of
1SH7.... 30,0(.408 3fl8IN,tU3 40.(10(1,27(1 Mckinley's speeches In almost every
311,751! l'.3 large
IV.IS .... 2H,2til, U7 37,liüil,W10
library. A comparatively short
HW.... 27,1)114 2.!ú 31l,lll,4'3 3S,riól,ai time before his nomination, the na' It la noticeable that the decteatie be tional secretary of tin League clubs of
the I'niled State, who leaned very
gan a hard times pinched. The number of sheep tumeatted somewhat dur- strongly toward the lesloration of
pointedly asked VI r. McKlnley hi
ing the last two years and thu' was
probably due to the tact that many per views in this question. As tli gentlesons substituted mutton for beef. It man had heard Ida speech, Mr. McKln.
Will tie observed thai since 1NU2 the ley referred hi in to that speech.
This
number of cattle has decreaied nearly incident was told to Mr. drier Immeby the secretary,
10,0o00L), or about 27 per cent, but it diately afterward
who then had his headqnaiters In ChiluiiNt ulao be remembered that the pop
ulation of the countiy has been Inctei- - cago.
We do nut claim to be aide tosíale
ing. The number of sheep ha de
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Warner Miller and Wlllian A.
Spier, of New York, Monday nude
their llrbt payment on the C'entlloti
mnelter, and promlHe to have it In
operation within thirty tlajn. Judtie
11 . ('. WlHiier of Detroit, Mich , in
le
of the northern
the sale on
stockholders.
Kvery man believe
lu the total
pravity of Hume other ii.an.

de-

til-ve- r,

the evils of the falling prices In stronger
languago than Mr. McKlnley did zi
this time. This is the extract. Mr.
McKlnley said. In al usion to Mr. Cleveland: "During all of his years al the
head of the government he was dishonoring one of out precious metals
ouo of our own great products, discre
dlting sdver and enhancing the price
of gold. He endeavored, even before
his Inauguration to office, to stop thu
coinage of silver dollars, and afterwards and to the end of his administra
lion persistently lined hi poTer to that
end. He w is determined to contract
the circulating medium and demonetize
one of the coins of commerce, limit the
volume of money anions the people,
make money scarce and therefore dear,
lie would have Increased the value of
money and diminished the value of
everylhing else -- money the master
eveiything else Its tcrvant. He was
not thinking of 'the poor' then. He had
left 'their tide ' He was not 'standing
forth In their defense.' Cheap coats,
cheap I ibor and dear money; the sponsor and promoter of these prolesslng to
stand guard over the welfare nf the
poor and lowly I Was there ever more
glaring inconsistency of reckless

Federal Court at Santa Fe.

It

I
slated thai the clisrgc against
lilack Jack and McUinnis, the train
robber, will not be examined Into by
the grauu jury of the United States
court now in session at Santa Fe, but
will come before the grand jury of the
Fourth district, which coavenes In this
city in November.
Ou the Territorial side of the court
the most noteworthy case to be probed
by the Santa Fe grand jury
one
wherein
Superintendent
O. L. Merrill of the penitentiary, aud
Henry liergmao, now of liatón, are under bond charged with having conspired to accuse Lawyer T. 11 Catron
with having undertaken to hire parties
to place strychnine to ttie food of the
penitentiary olllcials.
In the United Slates court the most
Important case to come up Is tne now
famous Denver & Ki i Grande railroad
timber trespass cafe, which come back
from the United Slates circuit court
fur rehearing. A. A. Jones of Las
Vega is special attorney for the government and J. F Vail of Denver represents the defru-e- .
1

That a great city need not be
uolsy one is proved in llerlin, which la
said to be the lease noisy city In Europe Uailway engineers are not allowed to blow their whistles within the
city limits. í'here h no loud bawling
by hucksters, and a iiibu whose wagon
gearing Is loose and rattling ia subiect
to a line. The court haver.
dis-

aiar.

cretion as to Iluei for
Strangest of all, piano playlng Is reguicjilaiii' hour""
lated in Berlin
lu the day aud after a ceifaiu hour In
the night, the piano must be silent lit
that musical city. KvriJ duting playing hot'r a line is ImpJised for mete
pounding ou the piano. in this way
the nerves of the luhatiitauts aro less
trained aud nervouk breakdown
ought to be less cotunwui,
oiise-makln-

Children who cry
the earth Inter on.

fod

the moon wau
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TO GREET GEN FUNSTON.

Major Glasrord and Family In (he Center Airanncmcnts to ta Made by Las Vegas
of Puerto Rico's Big Storm.
People to Receive the Hansons.
Mrs. 8. It. Davis hands to Tils Or-ti- c
The news that the Twentieth Kansas
cop) of tt.e Issue of Wednesday, regiment sailed from Manila Mindny on
August U, of the
Juno Nt ws, con- the transport Tartar has aroused a
taining Hn account of the recent hurri- great deal of Interest among ex Kansas
cane tiint av.ept fr that I'ucrto ltlc-people residing In I.as Veg.is and vicity. Unclt-- the head of "Saved by cinity. The fact that the tiotej regiKnowledge," the News proceeds to give ment will probably pass through Las
in acoiint of Hie narrow escape of Vegas od its return to the Sunflower
Major (ihiHford and family. 1 he story stale has also created a desire on the
has a local Interest, inasmuch as Mrs. part of the regiment's admiréis to give
(ilasford Is a daughter of Mrs. 8. It. the boys a rousing reception and arDavis aud at one time lived lii.tlns city. rangements are accordingly being made
The account Is as follows:
to that end.
Until au early hour yesterday Major
It is calculated that the regiment will
VV. 1'. (ilaslord, chief signal olllcer of be thirty
days .0 making the voyage
ttio department of l'uerio lileo, resided from Manila to San Francisco. Au adwith his family in a beautiful cottage ditional delay of two weeks before musat l'liert
Turra, overlooking the tering out Is allowed for, the regiment
ocean.
iu the meantime, camping at the 1'iesl
Today the miijor and hla family are dto
It will be, therefore, the middle of
the guests ot friends, the college Is an October belore the boys will board the
unsightly wreck aud the greati r por- Santa Fe trains on the return lo the
tion of the household elTecta are ruined. homes that ate so dear lo them,
Notwithstanding these overwhelming
it Is understood that the twentieth
mtsforluui the major is happy and Kaunas will travel over the Santa Fe,
giving thanks for life and sound TlintiS. luitetuuch as that road bassigntllei its
When the weather service was uuder wiliingutss to await, the action of the
the chrtige of the signal corps. Mojoi Kansas legislature tor Its compensa
Ulasfurd was one of (ieueral (jreel)'s tion. It is clear, thetefoie, that the
most trusted assistants and his knowl- Soldier boys will pass t.irougli this city
edge o t Went Indian burrlcuues U
but at what hour or oil what day recomplete as bin knowledge of the storms mains yet to be seen.
of ine north
At 11 o'clock last
Supposing, however, that the time
night the action of the aneroid baro- schedule will be so arranged that the
meter in the 1 'm-- a Tierra cottage at- tralus will pans through Las Vegas al
tracted the major's attention and he a seasonable hour, it is proposed lo give
Immediately scented a hurricane. At the reluming voluuteeis a red hot re
2 o'clock the barometer began lowering ceptioii, which will put them a little In
more rapidly and at 4 o'clock had mind of si me of their experiences in
reached the danger point.
the 1'hilipplues just a lit tie, however,
The family hurriedly gathered to- fur iustead ol being sunouuded by ne
gether theii' more v i!u ible ellecls aud mies I he. boys will be called ujriu lo
went tu a stone house tie.ir by. At 0 surrender lo admiring Irieuds. It is
o'clock unolher reading of the baro- proposed to have the hand at the depot
meter told the mojer thut he was and make the air ring with muslo.
nearer Ihe slum) center Ih.in he had
Kvery boy in town and eveiy man, for
thought and the family changed that mailer, who has a toy caution or a
Its quartets lo the in lesiructlhle rastle shotgun Is Invited lo be present aud
on the ocean shore occupied by the olll
make the air vibrate with
Oise.
cers of paymaster's di p irluient .
Fur Ibis purpose Ihey will be furnished
Tea minutes biter the roof aud poich with
ammu. .1. lou. Ol couise, the
of the cottage w.ia blown away and Ihe Otero guaros will tie pieMiUt. The Idea
wind and rain played havoc in the In- will be, at expressed by one of Ihe
terior. A few momenta more and the movers Iu Ihe nceplioli, to give the
stone house where the family Ural Tolmi eeis rousing reception.
found refuge was a mass of ruins.
"We don't pri pose to fool around
Verily, knowledge la proticti in as getting up a lunch," he said, "fur they'll
well as power.
h u we want to
have plenty lo eat.
i hem the uiiigot reception
give
is
do
l
TO WHK A I'OI, . I.N ON at mY.
any town on Ihe line, so that w hen
Take Laxative I romo (Joinloe Tall- ol
éis. All druggists refund the iuo iey they arrive home they'll tell ever-botwhat a lime they had at l as Veif It falla locuie, So. The geuultie has
on each tablet.
20 Cm
L. li.
gas."
t'olonel Haiikiu of the New Mexico
Death of Arthur H. Blake.
national guard Is taking an active InArthur II. UUke, brother-tlaw ol terest in Ihe preparations
lleta being
Claim Agent Memos of the rianta r a3lBUd oy Major lleydt, who has a sou
Mlrond, died f t Haturdiy at his home enlisted in the regiment, and others
in Colorado Springs from Injuries re- tqually well kuown.
Arrangements
ceived from a fajll while cluwMng In the will he worked out In deUil as the time
t'heyeiiiie cann. f tmii services were draws near. The probability is that
held at (race lOpiscopal church Sunday General Futig'on and w lie will ai comafternoon aml were attended by a pany the Kai sas boy aud of course
large concoure of the friends of the he will be culled upon to miike a
deceased
A' tnje grave the services speech.
were held Jointly by the Odd Fellows
and the Klks.
l'rlji ullcr (enerul Alnswnrth Ims
r

Hon. J. II. rLHTciUwt, formerly Governor of South Dakota, but
now a resident of Salem.Ore., says:
"For over two years my daughter had been declining from a
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trong, healthy,
girl
to a pale, weak and helpless invalid. She was afflicted with terrible headaches, and gradually
grew weaker, and more languid,
apparently without cause. I tried
several doctors, but all without
avail. Finally, to please a friend,
I bought a box of Dr. Williams'
Fink Fills for Tale l'coplc, and to
our surprise, before it was used up
her headaches ceased, the color
lxgan to return to her cheeks and
lips and her strength liegan to
assert itself. I bought five boxes
more, and by the time she had
finished them she was completely
restored, aud
she U a robust
rosy, healthy girl instead of a pale,
tired and sickly one."
rosy-checke- d

to-da-

liri's

From the "Oregon
Salem, Ore.

Independent,

Pr. Williams' Pink Pill for I'nle Propia
aoiitain, iu a comieiiMil form, sll the elementa
lo give new lilt! ami rieh-nra- a
lo tlit lilixxi and r. -- oirr tliniieri-t- l
ilie fur
tierrs. Tiiejr arc an iiiif.ulinü
sueh dinriiies s l.tennminr mania, pi.rliiil
,
tieiinil-gmparalysis, Hi. Vitua' danre, arialiea,
rhriimatiiii, nervoim hri.liirlie, the
aner-rtleet- a
of t lie grip, piilpinttioii of the
heart, pale ami willow eompfciinii, ami all
forma of weak urm either in male or female.
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Or William' Pina Filia fot Pala Ptopla ara aaar
.
Salt h 1st Sana ar aunaras, eut alwatt In
Al all Snigguts. ar Slract tram isa Dr. Williams Madlelne Compant. Sckeaactatfi, N. T., (0
cants ear Set. botes $2.60.
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The extort tra e of the filled
Mules with South Africa Is growing
rapidly, despite irm g competition
from til al ISillain aud othtr countries.
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67. Picture Frame.
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This roprosenU one pira of a I. tut which U Omnd Id each
pound pakave of Arln. cults' HumsiI t tfU, Mud with actft
mckNi la whlcu the l.ut U fouiiü the pureuMar has bougbt
y hi m or her
a Uniinlio part of soma article to Imi
from the f .int. suhjwt only to ths condition thai Die signature
00 the packafcfs is to bo cut out and returned to Amur hie Bros,
as a voucher, Id aoconlunce with th ttirecttttus printed la
u the Ilst.
ci.'niiwtiou with rach Item lluttrHt'1 nnd decriii
kept geod only till Map 91. 1 woU. AuoUier
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Whon Otrt of Sorts
v ' iS
tJ' S
Tlio tiruiul Ilte) A. O. U. V.
Hoerl's Sarsaparllla and
le
System
It Seta Htm
Strengthened by Thla Medicine.

tl tirivllt'tlott.

Right-Who-

"I was In

such a condition that when
ever I to.ik a llttta cold It would tot tie on
troubled !n
jcyebrstand lungs. I
thlaway (or several y ears. I tried many
kind of medidor bat did Dov get any
relief, and seeing Hood's t'.arapi"llla advertised thought I would try It. I took
boat fonr bottle of this medicine, and I
began to Improve alter th first bottle.
When I bad finished th fourth, I wa
entirely relieved. I have kept Hood's
on band since that time a
family medicine, and whenever ! fi el out
of aorta I resort to It and in a short time It
et me riant." W. n. Woorm, 538 8. West
Temple, Hlt Lake City, Utah.
N. 11. If you deride to take Hood's
do not be Induced to buy any
substitute. I ear to get only
B !f
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dangrrmw Kidneyi becaosa titty
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Dflght'S DÍSC33C

to The O, tic.

Sii.vntCnv.N

Ash liiSoro

M., Sept. 7
Tne
gran lolge A. O. U. VV. for New Mea-l- r
i.d Arizona hss thus far elected
(J. W. Ilrowu,
U e fallowing olllcera:
ol Tn.enlx, 1'. (J. M. W.; A. (J. Hood,
Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
l v. r Citj, O. M.
V.; D. Moomonelr,
the Liver. Strengthen the digestion and
of I. in I. tone. O. V.; F. A. Wilson, of
remove constipated conditions In the Bowels.
San M .rcml.O. O., K. W. Sheridan, of
Thoeinx. O. V.; H. A. Flckas, I
A SYSUM TONIC
IT W fOCR MtDIClNtS IN OVt.
I'lioeiitx, Oraod Uecorder; M. Oreen-lealof Yuma, (. U.; J. C. Wheeler,
llei inin-a- , U. I. W.; M. II. Meyer, of
10TTLX.
nucí ii.oo
ríirARED Bi rxiciLt isa Birria co.
I'eiupe, (. O. V.;C. Hagen,of Deming,
v
it
nst ucms
all.
sols
4$
tJ. M.Kx.;.l. S. Hendrix, of Tempe
f
W. II. Lung, of Albuquerque and J. J.
v;-v.v
W W W v v,; 4
W V WW W vs V- - i-Thornhill, of Las Vegas, Grand trusGarsj- tees;
J. O Crulikuhatik, of San Mur
parllla clal, sunn
me representative, one yet to
The elders of the Latter Day Saints
The One True Wood Turlfler. AlldrurdiU.
l
be elected.
Id the city will commence open air
all for
a I. ilood Co.. Lowell. Mi.
In the distribution of olllcs or the meetings tonight corner Sixth and
gripe tie jurisdiction Arizona gets fourteen
Hood's phis do not causeiau.painK ortenia.
Douglas.
ofthnto'.nl number and New Mexico
eight. This Is by reason of there bring
A War ( tlaihera
Was at La Veta.
some eighteen lodges In Arizona as
Mother of children affected with
Judge Woosier rereived it letter the agiiiiBt eight In New Mexico.
croup or a severe cold need not In sítale
o;her day from Walter It. Hounds, of
to admlnlxter Chamberlain'
Cough
?
y
Kerned v. It contains no opiate bur J
La Veta, Colo., regarding the
Take a dose of Thickly Ami Hit narcotic
Id any form and may be given a
ITIVL-L- asi
U
of (be. native who was killed liy h Iriln Trim at night when you go to bed and
as confidently to the babeas toan adult.
i ecent ly Ht I'ecolote.
Mr Houi.d tint you will feel bright and vigorous next The
great success
has attended It J "l!ow (o Catch Wolves'
It will Insure you a copious use in the treatmentthat
Dot give lli name of the native but nun Ding
of colds and croup
healthy psstHgeor the bowels. Im
hk THAr, brea
won
It
for
approval
and praise A wiiauM hrwiioi
stated he lirol met Mm at Salida, Culo., and
the
M
eiprlenea Irapper.
proved appetite and digestion and to bs
it baa received throughout the United A ONEID COMMUNITV, LiailtsS, Kre.N.T
where he eug.iged 10 washing dishes creased energy of body and brain.
many
In
foreign
lands.
State
and
For
'avva-VVV'SVfur a week or o. Later he met tbe
It beats stimulating drink because sale by K. D Uoodall, druggist.
natural, hence
native at L Vets The relatival of Its reviving Influence
Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
permanent.
The great success of Chamberlain'
The Land Claims Court.
the deceased, be mid, live near
I'blten Drug company.
Colic. ( hulera and Diarrhoea Itemed y
The United Btates court of private
In the treatment of bowel complaint
When ever the women see a new has made it standard over the greater land claims id sesuon at Santa Fe
Working, Nlfht and Day
widow coming down the street they part of the civilized world. For sale Tuesday confirmed the Sauta Crui
grant. The claimants are Frank liecker,
The busiest and mightiest little tiling put on a look of sweet sympathy that by K. D. Coodall. druggist.
et al. The grant Is situated in Santa
that ever was made la l)r. King New also takes quick measurement of the
d
Life Mils. Every pill Is a
Novemlier
We have an Idea tbat a king never Fe county, and was mad
globule ut health, that changes wenk-ii- i length of her crepe.
I
171)4.
8,000
are
claimed
meet
The
25.
as
or
feels
with
the
adoration,
es luto strength, lutleiisue
Into enHlarareh' lrtia Nerve
good, as a clarionet player in a real acre.
ergy, brain-fa- g
Into mental power,
Whs the result of bis splendid health. negro minstrel band, who can play by
The court uUo confirmed the Fer'they're wonderful In building up the Indomitable
and tremendous enhealth. Only 20c per box Sold by ergy are not will
da Teo grant. This grant I
nando
note.
found where Motnarh,
Hrowne Manzanares t o., and Murphey-Va- n
by Juan Santis'evan. et al.. Is
claimed
Kidneys
are
Howels
of
Liver,
out
aud
Tetten, Druggists.
Hot days followed by cool nights will for IJSHV acre and was made In 17WÍ.
order. If you want these qualities nnd
the success they bring, use Dr. King's breed malaria In the body tbat I bilJudge N. II. Laughlln took an apThey develop every ious or costive. Thickly Ash Hit-tkA wheel in the hand Is worth two In New Life Tills.
peal on behalf of the claimants lu the
very
power
for
valuable
this
body.
Only
2óc
at
is
of
and
time
brain
at
the repair snup.
Murphey-Va- n
Tetten Drug Co. and keeping the stomach, liver and bowels Embudo graut cake. (i. II. Howard,
well regulated. For is 8 by Murphey-Va- n on behalf of claimants, took an sppenl
Hrowtie & Manzanares Co.
Brave Men Fall
Tetteo Drug company.
Huirte
lu tbe Sau Antonio de La
A terrible thing happened in town
Victims to stomach, liver aud kidney
grant case, In Hernalillo county.
A Cool Rids In Summer.
troubles as well as women, and all feil last night. A north Atchison man
The court adjourned to meet at Tucthe results In loss of appetite, poisons went home mad and couldn't find anyTbe Tullman tourist sleeper lu daily
son,
Ariz, In November, and a; Sauta
In the blood, Lackiche, nervousness,
on
the Santa Fe route are of the
thing wrong to scold about when he service
n
headache ,Hhd llred, halles,
new pat ern, with seats of rattan. Fe Id December.
Hut there' no need tu feel gol t here.
There s nothing so hot, stuffy and dislike that. Limen to J. W. Gardner,
agreeable Id summer as fabric cuahioos
A UWs Off the CouhL.
Ind. Me says: "Klecirio Hitters
and backs. Tbls la one reason of many
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 7. A special
Hre junt the thing tor a man when he Is
why the Santa Fe Is the best line to
all mo down, and don't care whether
New Mexico, Arizona and California from Caraua, N. H, ays: A gale from
tbe northwest raged here all day yesIt did more to give
he lives or diea.
during warm weather.
terday and great tears ara felt for over
me strength and good appetite thar Por People That Are
1U0 tmall balling schooners and large
anything I could luke. lean uow rat Sick or "Just Don't
who are on Hradel
anything and have a new lease on life." Peel Well."
VITALITY. boat from there
Hank, and the combined crews of which
es
omlv oni rns a rrm
Co.,
Only boo. at
LOST VIGOR
Pimples, cure Hesasch. Urspewsla a4
wss
men. One boat, bottom
number
teu Drugstore. CeUASet. 26 t'U- a bos it ilriittxl"' or lr mmll
ANO MANHOOr
and Murphey-V1"- "
up, has drifted ashore and It Is suppoaed
Km y bottle
enrasa Or. aauiuo Co. fhlla. i'a.
bsikjilM i
Curee Impotency.Nlgbt F.mlan'tonR ant the crew is drowned.
On hutldlug
wasting; dlacaaca, all e fleets of sell was blown down.
'
wol
a
When
If you eat without appetite you need
asna ac
abone,
r evre md Imlla- PitKKLr Ash hiTTEttií- .- lfproToptiy
t bitll.
quaintance
crcuun.
A nert 9 tonlcavuu
Hotel lturacvl Down.
remove Impurities that clog and
New York, Kept. 7 The Garden
the action of the digestive organ,
Volcante Struplloe
pink clow to pale chc.k and City hotel, at Uartlen Ct'T. owned
V 1rv'
Are grand, but skin ErupMona rob créale gMMl appetite and
resores the Ere of youtu. the . T. Stewart estste, burned today.
life of Joy. Hucklen's Arnica Salve, strength of body and activity of brain. . V.íSí
By mallfíOc per liox; O boxes The hotel wa th large.nt on Long
Tetten Drug
cures them; also Old, Uuuning and For sale by Murphey-Valur -.- OU; with a written ifiiaru ti- Island outside of Hrooklvn and was
Kever Sores, UIghts, Moils, Keloua, Corns, company
teo to our or refund tlio inouey. built In IN7 at a cot of l2ñ.oi, its
Warts, Cuta, ItruiHes, Hums, hfftlds,
furnishings having cent (Vto.UJO or
Mothers may a well prepare them
Chapped llandu, Chilblains. He.it pile
more. Tbe guest sod servants esNERVITA MEDICAL CO.
cure on eiirth. (Drives out Pains and selves to hear as soon as their boys
Aches. Only 25cts. a box. Cure guar come home from the Philippines that Clin too A Jacfcenn Stat, CHICACO, ILL caped uninjured.
l'etlen
auteed. Sold by Murphey-VaPettea
food at home Is not near
good as For sale by Maiphey-Va- n
A bomely woman who Is valu doubts
DrugC. and lirowne & Manzanares the
Drug Co.. Laa Vegas, N. M.
that they got Id Manila.
tbe accuracy of mirrors.
Co.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Items of Interest Oathered Around
Lu Vegas and Viclnitv.
"KOM FKMiAY'8 DAILY.
LOCAIS.
I

t

will and testament of Man-t)- f
Itoybitl wan filed yesterday In the

The

I ;i h

A.3STI3

the La Coeva ranch company, also recently bought 3, Jix) head nf sheep at
Liimy.
Mr. Secnst Intends on or
about the li'h lost, to ship both purchases to hh( home In Iowa. From all
accounts the it. vestment should be n
profitable (inn to Mr. ecitst, inasmuch
as corn for fedmg purposes was nevei
more plentiful In Iowa,
The Onderdonk Live Sim k company
jf Camden, X. J., his died Incorporation papers In the elllep of the territorial secretary.
The loo rpor' ors nre
Hobert II. Koerderer.l'hiladelphla; Abe
Stein, Xew York City; M iro ns lebr,
Huston; Tho. K. French, Camden, X.
J. The capital s'o.'k of ths company
Is HX) .(;'.). The, ollices of hn company
are at Camden, X. .1., Philadelphia, I'd.,
and Lamy, X. M. Charles S Onderdonk
of I, amy Is the Xew Mexico Hgent of
the company.

probate court and October IKh set for
probating same.
Jon Lopez delivered a car load of
cattle today at the local stock ytrda Tor
shipment to C. W, Heeler of Kinsley,
Kan., the purchaser.
proprietor of the
Charles
Common Serine bout and shoe store, I
busily engaged In moving hi goods
from the Martin building to one of the
Dew atore on Hrldge street
There I a good tized hole In the
bridge over the acequia at the (unction
I'FKSO.IA 1.8.
of North Eleventh street and Douglas
Homer Dvid haa gone down to Santa
avenue, which unless fixed might cause
Fe.
some damage to hornea' legs.
Chris Sellman has returned from Sil
The old Hilgers building on Hrldge
street, owri"d by Nick Cordova, U be- vtr City.
ing overhauled Internally, painted and
Fred Xeuser of N'rw Cambria is at
papered. When repairs are completed the Central hotel.
the building will be occupied by J. It.
Captain Fort returned this afternoon
McMttbau.
from a trip to Denver.
J Jilo De Olivera, a big sheep grower
The Albuquerque city union of young
people's Buclttles will erect a booth to of the Ft Sumner neighborhood. Is In
be used hi place of rest for the tired town on business.
people who will attend the AlbuquerC. F. Hummel, agent for the Singer
que street carnival to be held Septem- sewing machine, left for Colorado
ber ltt to 2.1. (iood water and reading Springs this morning for a short visit.
matter will be provided free of charge.
Atthel'laza hotel: William Field,
The meeting hint night of the local Denver; Wm. M. (regg, W. II. Hitter,
lodge of Elks was very largely attend- Max S. Friedman. St. Louis; S. V. I).
ed. The occasion was the Installation Unger and wife, Chicago.
of the following ofTcers: Al It. Qtilnly
At the Xew Optic: Joseph Spence,
as K. L. Knight ; Georg
Ilartman as White Oaks; It 1). Cord well, F.l Faso;
E. I.oyal Knight; and W. H Itenjamin Mrs. Charlotte and Maikie Constant,
as E Lecturing Knight. H. F.
e
liloomiugtou, III ; C. W. Cm rica, Dougwas the InHtalllng ofllcer.
las, Wyo.; Celso Haca, L'Jeu, X. M.
A gentlcmiin remarked tod.. y to the
Mrs. Wm. Kirkpatrick and little Hon,
following effect : "I knew Meir Hiesz Ike, left on the morning train tor
for á long time and I never knew him Wagon Mound where they will visit
to engage In gambling or drinking." with friends, and will then go to liatón
This seems to be the universal opinion for a few weeks on a visit to her broof those who were well acquainted with ther, Jesse Taylor, of that place.
the old Montezuma restaurant cook
At the Castañeda: Henry Abies,
and was the substance cf the evidence Denver; Ike Mauser, St. Louis; George
of those who teal tiled before the coro- W. i'aiker, Sun Francisco; L. L. Lyon,
ner's jury Wednesday afternoon.
Denvei;J. Chilhcrg, F.l l'aso; A. T.
The saloon keepers of Santa Fe have Clifton, Waco, Texas; T. U.Culley,
J. II. Culley and J. G.
signed an agreement to close their
places of business on Sunday. This Martin, Wagon Mound; M. J. Morris,
was done at the request of Jnatice Kansas City.
Mrs. Hergen, of Omaha, Xeb , who
McFle and District Attorney Gortner,
who had informed the dealers In red had beeu ctopplng here fur tier health,
eye that If they didn't close the law returned thin morning to her Ik me by
would be strictly enforced. What has way of Denver, where th will atop fur
become of that law In Las Vegas and a while
Mr. Hergen, who Is connected
the movement that was started by one With the Adams Express company,
dealer to close up on Sundays?
came on to Las Vegas and accompanied
Someof the reasons assigned by coun- ber on her return.
Hon. Felix Martínez, who ia now in
ty olllcials for the falling oil In the
of property in San Miguel business in El l'aso, piueel through the
county this year over former je ijs U city last lilijht bound for his Old hon e
"5ir7Manih?rT.Trfl
that many taxpayers have been doubly iu
extensive iutereati- in San Miguel
lisscsBed.
Assessments hive also been
levied againat parties who do not own county, and his pleasant face lb
seen in Albuquerque. Albuanything and sRMsrmtits have been
made against dead men. All these querque Democrat.
ltAll.K(MI).
things have developed by reason of the
delinquent notices sent out by Collector
Engines Uül and iNi I have been sent
Homero.
to liatón tor repairs.
J. II Secreat, a prominent stockman George Tlnchcr, engine inspector
of Downing, Iowa, in addition to re- helper, leaves lor loptka, where he
cently buying l,2u) head of calves from will visit his old home and friends.
For-sytti-
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WOOL, HIDES, PELTS AND GRAIN.
The old ash pit on the west side of
the coal chute has been torn out and Is
evidently to be tilled up level with the
surrounding surface.
Albert Slack and jride have
to Las Vegas from their trip
east and Mr. Slack has resumed his position of coppersmith in the local shops.
Union Reporter : Xlght caller of
train crews, I'ercy Condit, has been
promoted as a hrakeman on passenger
train between Las Ve'U and La

Junta.
'1 he sand tower at the round house
is now being operated, all the machinery and fixtures having been
placed and lound to be in good wink-

ing order.
Engineer T. D. Itowen has gono to
Albuquerque to relieve Engineer Cody,
who st. ins in a day or two for Denver.
Ilf will remove his family and house-holeffects from that city to Las Ve-

d

gas

lU:on Gazette: Fay Dyer is having
the hardest luck and the most of I'.
Early in the spring he had a bad ep II
of iheumatlsm. He appeared lt get
be'. tor but suffered one n lapse alter
another until hla Stettin Is in very bad
shape. He is now at the LhS Vegs
hospital but will lie sent to Topeka as
soon us he is able to travel. The doctors hi'pe he will Hud relief In h lower
altitude.
An El l'aso dispatch says: There Is
persistent rumor that the Santa Fe
road will build an extension from
Dona Ana, Xew Mexico, to the I 'ecos
IliiH will ti"ffoffi
.lMy,
Deming to Uiucon, thence to lio.ia
Ana, whe.e It will brunch oil fioiu the
mam Une, through St Augustine pa,
north between the Wh;tu Struts and
the east foot of the San Andreas, east
to La Luz, north to Tulamss, through
Tularona canoi , down the Kuuioso
and connect at Hoawell with the i'ecos
valley rulrond, furnishing the most direct and iixpeililioua rouie for the shipment of tattle from southwest Xew
Mexico and the republic of Mexico.

THE GAME LAW.
Important Sections Published for Benefit
of Hunters.
SK( TKN 1. That after the passage
of this act it shall be unlawful to kill,
wound, snare or trap any quail, grouse,

prairie chicken, pheasant, partrldgo or
wild turkey, or kill, wound or in any
way destroy any imttlope, deer, elk or
mountain stnep, except that said birds
or animals, tint animals being with
horns, may be killed with a gun during
the months of September, October and
November of earn year In the counties
of Hlo Arnlia, San Juiu, Taus, Colfax,
Union, San Miguel, Guadalupe and
Santa Fe, and during the mouths of
October, November aid December in
all the other com uties of the Territories;
and,
Provided, th.it no person shall kill or
have lu his possession more than one
antelope, elk, mountain sheep or deer
at any one time.
Skc. 6 Upon petition f tweuty-flv- e
voters, county co omixsiouers may suspend the restrict! in as to killing quail.

CATTLE THIEVES

ARRESTED

Inspector Littrell Returns

Live Stock

From Trinidad.
Killlor Opile.

Holman News-

Holman,

N. M., Sept.

Harvesting has

If

-

Bth,

1S1K.

commenced in our

valley. CiO!""1"
but wm
a month lt tlilnjr ourf

b.jfrrao:rr''

good,

'va, j. xpirtfraiii aXignur;-

Miss Sophie, me visiting at El Itlto.
The mission school at ' thtt place lias
Oeeu

ouied.

Mr. A. Liui in bach and family, of
Uueno Vista, are vi.jitlng Mr. J. JS.
Cruz and fuii.ily of tl.is place.
w ll be run at
One or two horse rJic
El Kito next week, whlch will begin
the horte racing seuaou at that place.
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